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STRICKLAND & SYMONS
ARCHITECT)*.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO. ONT

Wilts* It »Ttuctu»n William L Htmoxs

|
t V I.KNM.X, L I) h (' w- LUMMOX, D D.8.

a * wiMuey** M « WIMlKTKU 111.

Windeijer &■ Son,

Chaa. P. Lennox & Son,

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

Fine Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,
TKLKHHONK

1320.

751 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Toronto.

TORONTO.

DENTISTS

TEUPHo.tis... ANNUAL VOLUMES
Canada I’nrmaneiit 

Building» ARCHITECTS.
18 Toreeto Street. Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hparhatu Cement Ktrr ■ Proof Roofing.

New Noof» Guaranteed For Ten Yean, 
old leaking Tin Iron and /.Inc Roof. Coat

ed. Hade Tight, and Guaranteed.

Fire-Proof Paint Order. Proun>tly Attendel to
l« LOMHARU MT.. TORONTO.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSOM, ?MST
rl<> College Hlceel. Tomato.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.
Machine, wnt to am i-art of Ontario on 

rental

GEO. BENGOUGH, *
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

MOI'QVKT OF

K1RDERGARTEH AND PRIMARY SONGS
W lit) notea and gelure. Postpaid. pa|*er. 30e„ 

rlnth 75c.

SELBY & CO., « cSS?Sr?U«
TO taon BUILDING 01 HOOT TO BUILD.
Call on. or write for quotation* on Lumber and 

all kinds of Hullding Malarial to

Toronto and Midland Mfg. Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS

Wool of Hpadlna Awe., - TORONTO. 
Most complete stock in city.

CANADIAN

WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.
A genu for Cicear It row. celebrated Dome Let

ters for Window Signs, Door Plate* House and 
Pew numbers, etc.

4 Adelaide Ht. West, Toronto.

WANTED.

A LAY KKADRR. Apply to
AKV. J. K. 8KUSON.

Tam worth. Ont.

POSITIOI AS GOYBMBSS WANTED.
VOUNO LADY of experience, clergyman's 
I daughter, deelree position ae governess, 

resident or daily. Subjects, elementary French, 
English, and successful music teacher. Highest 
references Apply S3 Shannon St.. Toronto.

A Choice Selection of the Latest Designs

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D. CofToeCupt and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cup* and Bauoers. Tea" and Breakfast Cups 
and Sa users. Afternoon Tee Seta ana 

Goods Suitable for Wbddino Grrre.
Chine Fired

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
L?K sure and ralhtm u* till* mouth, a* we are 
^ showing choice goods in. both Tailoring and 
Furnish lugs

Our Furnishing Department will la* very busy, 
»o many articles that are useful and yet suitable 
for Christina» present*, such a* Vnderwear, 
Hosiery. Oloves, Collars. Handkerchiefs. Ties 
Clerical Collars. Shirt*. Dressing Downs. Jackets, 
etc., etc

FOR 1891.

57 Kmg street Wesf, TORONTO

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed on saving accounU from day 
of dopoail to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposlu. Money Is obtainable from 
this Company on approved real esute security 
at the lowest cvkbknt hates or ixtkhkst 

OKO A. COX, FRED. G. COX,
President. Manager.

B K. WOOD. Secretary

Everybody
Speaks
well
of Sunday
T1HIS is one of the best an

nuals for young people. It 
has become one of the popu

lar annuals, being the weekly numbers 
of the English Periodical Sunday, con
taining reading suitable for Sunday or 
week day.

It has upwards of 250 original illus
trations.
Illustrated board cover, cloth back...81 001 post 
Cloth, extra, bevelled, gilt edges..... 1 SO I paid

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. W„ - TORONTO.

George kakin. issuer of marriage
LICENSES. COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast.
House—168 Carlton Street, Toronto

WlVTPn For the Diooese of Algoma three or 
Il AH 1 DU four aettt*. earnest, energetic mis
sionaries, in full orders, if possible. Full par
ticulars may be had by correspondence with the 
Bishop, addressed to Tms Arlington, Toronto.

VINEYARDS C?

»»

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. &*^UJSTINE,
“ TUm Ottawa,

Cseby1sSS? oonvic
someffî1’*1*

J. S. HÎ a catiTON & CO.,

JUST RECEIVED.
Boys Own Annual. 62. Girls' Ow n Annual, *2. 

Leisure Hour, $2. Sunday at Home, 62. Little 
Folks, -1.25 Wide Awake. $1.25. Chatterbox, *1. 
Holiday Annual, $1. Our Darlings. $1. Sunday, 
$1. The Pansy, $1. Pansy's Sunday Book, 75c. 
Baby land, 60c. Infants- Magazine, 50c. British 
Workman. 50c. < bild's Companion. 50c. Chil
dren's Friend, 50c. Family Friend, v 50c. Cot
tager and Artisan, 50c. Frièndly Vtoftor, 50c. 
Mothers' Companion, 50c. Our Little Dots, 50c. 
The Prize, 50c. Sunday Chat, 50c. Band of 
Mercy. 35c. Band of Hope Review. 35c. Child's 
Own Magazine, 35c. By mail, post paid.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BARGAINS

XMASCARDS
-AND-

BOOKLETS
Send one dollar for package of Booklets, con

taining 10 worth 96c. each. Orders for Xmas 
Trees and Sunday School Prizes a specialty. 
Fancy Goods and Presents of all kinds.

G. H. BIRCH & CO,
94 QUEEN ST. W, TORONTO.

THE MAPANEB PIPER CO’Y
NARANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 9 and 3
White, Colored * Toned Prilling Papers

News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency - - 11* Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CH ALLES, Agent.
(S'The Canadian Chuhchm an is printed or

our paper.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

Gas and 
Electric

Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR & CO,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

DINEEN’S
[Juchess

Fur-Lined

LADIES wear these stylish far-lined 
Circulars over fall dress costumes 
to parties, receptions, the opera, 

theatre, etc., and they are especially 
comfortable, fashionable and convenient 
for carriage driving, shopping, etc. At 
Dineen’s ladies can see these wraps in 
over 20 different brocade patterns, sump
tuously lined with fashionable furs and 
otter trimmed, at from 625 upwards.

i.

W. & D. Dineen,
Comer King and Yong- Sts.

Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT.

HAVING determined on mak
ing a thorough clearance of 
my Furnishing Stock, I offer 

the above large discount. The 
stock is well known as one of the 
finest, and the opportunity is a 
rare one for procuring first-class 
goods cheap.

. R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISH**,

Cor. Klagaad Church Sts, TORONTO.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
mi<

Keeps In stock ]
Tinctures, Dilut
Milk and Globul _
Cases from 61 to 619. Cases refitted! Vials rw-
flHed^,9Vler8uLorJ1îediSnee Kâ Book* Promptlyattended to. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, PkmrmmeUt.

Cardinal Newman’s Works.
Parochial and Plain Sermons. Edited by 

the Bev. W. J. Copeland, B. D„ late 
Sector of Farnham, Essex. Popular
edition. 8 vols .—..............................  81 96

Selection, adapted to the Seasons of the 
Ecclesiastical year, from the Parochial 
and Plain Sermons. Edited by the Rev.
W. J. Copeland, B. D, lata Rector of
Farnham, Essex------------------— 1 96

Fifteen Sermon* Preached before the Uni
versity of Oxford, between A D. 1886 
and IMS 1 76

WATERTOWN

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO,
■STABLISBHBD 1858.

Assets. - - - S*.183,893 95 
Dominion Deposit, - - ÎS
Losses Paid, - - 6,8*4,898 19

WILLIAMS A LYON, City Agents.
Office, 96 Victoria St., Arcade Building, Toronto 

Telephone, 1690.

D, late Hector of Farnham, Essex........  l 95
Discourses Addressed to Mixed Congrega

tions ...............-.......-..................... ...— 9 00
Sermons Preached on Varions Occasions... 9 00 
Lectures on the Doctrine of Justification... 1 76 
Essays on Biblical and on Ecclesiastical

Miracles ................................................  1 96
Verses on Various Occasions........................ 1 96
An Essay in aid of a Grammar at Assent ... 1 96 
Certain Difficulties Felt by Anglicans in 

Catholic Teaching Considered. (9 vols.)
Vol. L Twelve Lectures. Vol. EL Let
ters to Dr. Pusey concerning the Bleesed 
Virgin, and to the Duke of Norfolk in M il
Defence of the Pope and Council........  9 60

Oallista : A Tale of the Third Century---- 1 96
Apologia Pro Vita Bus

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.
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Preston ....
. . . Furnaces

^KK #<'kno\v Italg^l to U» the

REST VALUE IN THE MARKET
We manufueturv a full line of I- urnaevs. 

Hot Water Boilers. Registers, 

Ranges. Stoves, etc.

Send for our new •• Furnace Book It 
will interest you.

Clare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON. ONT.

'Vfc.

\ - W

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

Hwperlor Accommodation for all CU*«»» 
of r*. ,

LIVERPOOL KKHV1VK
From From

Montre»! Quebec

Sun Sept. 47

"Oregon "..........Wed. Sept, It.
•' Toronto".........Wed.Sept. S3
“ Vancouver " Set Sept. %
" Sarnia ” ...........  Wed. Oct . 7

Steamer* trill leave Montreal at daylight on 
above dates. Passenger* can e in lark after a 
p.m, on the evening previous to sailing Midship 
saloons and state rooms, ladies' rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck. Electric light, 
speed and comfort.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool. F15 to *80 ; return. *85 to 

$180. Intermediate. *30; return. *81. Steerage 
$80; return. *40. *

For tickets and every information apply to

C S. GZOWSKI, JR., G. W. TORRANCE,
84 King St East, 18 Front St. West.

Or to D. TORRASCE * CO..
General Agents. Montreal.

THE NOW WELL KNOWN

ISLAND OF BERMUDA.
RBRMIUA.

With cable communication, i» reached in *' 
hours from New York by the elegant steamers of 
the Quebec SS. Co., tailing weekly The situation 
of these islands south of the Gulf Stream tender»

FROST UNKNOWN
! and the porous Coral Formation PKEVESTS 

MAI. A HI A The Quet-ec 88. Co. also despatch 
: Highest Class Passenger Steamers every 10 days 
for SANTA CRVZ, ST KITTS, ST 1.1» t A. BAR 
BADGES. TRINIDAD and Uie principal WEST 
INDIA ISLANDS, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about *t per day. For all jar 
uvular* applv to ARTHUR AHÉKN. Seeretarv 
Quebec. tan; A B OUTER BRIDGE A CO. 
Agent*. 38 Broadway. New York, or to BARIXIW 
CUMBERLAND. Agent. 74 Y once St . Toronto

PRESENTS
10K Cathprs, Mothers, 

Sisters, Brothers, 
Wives, Husharuis, 

Children, Neighbors, 

Friends and others.
Nvw,
Low Priced,
Abundant.

JOHN WANLESS & CO.,
It. WELLERS,

172 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.
R. C. DANCY. Managing Dtroctor 

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
On* Million Brtckl now 

in Stock _
b

*0

RtssiO
• IKK AT V till FT 1
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fancy Buck l-o* $3 to $10 per 100
Fa. lug Rri. K Ituih HIO !.. am , |IMM, 

Maid Hu I Id i tig llrlrli , |ooo

Throw iTirt** art- K t» Il car» at Milton, th«l*rui

tm i< a tins Z

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

. 931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Srsciai.. —We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

Ladies’ Dress Slippers.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR. v VIGOROUS.

PROGRESSIVE

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

PKIMIIK.XT
HON ALEX. MACKENZIE. M V.

(Ex-Prime Minn.ii-
VK E PKE8IPK ST*

JOHN L BLAIKIE, Em..
HON. O. W

of Can a.la

ALLAN

Broil xe. 
Ore, and 
It lark Kid.

Plain and 
Embroidered. ;

atin*
In Cream.
White.
Pink,
Mine, 
Orange, 
and Garnet

Newest and Most Pleasing Styles.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy baa existed for ten years It 
the insured ao desires, to loan to him the annual 
premium* as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled 

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE. Managing Director

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.

Heintzman & Co’s.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

----------O......... -

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West. -
The Canada 

Sugar Refining Co., u

TORONTO

Montreal
OffER FOR SALE ALL GRADES Of RHihlO

andSugars x: >

79 KING STREET E.. Toronto.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HKAI> OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
Iaanea policies on the most liberal terms No 

•tit* charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,

General Agents Eastern Ontario,
Mail Buildings, King St. W..

Tobonto.

MISS DALTON,
356* Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASONS GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

Indian 
and Ceylon 
Tea
Merchants

I
63* KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
Telephone 1KM7.

RH API/ Groceries and 
• I LnviX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROWE * BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

Syrups rvg^s3
Of THE WELL KNOWN BRAND Of

Lateat Parisian, London and New ■ 
York Styles.

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL. LABORATORY.
Medical Faculty, McGill, Uni varsity.

To the Canada Sugar Hr fining Co.
Okntlkmbn,—l have taken and tested a sample 

of your "EXTRA GRANULATED" Hugar. and 
find that it yielded UVJfH |ier cent, of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good s sugar as can 
be manufactured.

Yours truly.
O. 1». GIRD WOOD

466 6BRR1RD ST. BIST, TOROITO. 3

at 1 ,o

ions, Baer 
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WALKING MADE EASY.

kon T8XDB*. TtSHD KKKT 
TRY

Woods' Walking Hide Easy 
Foot Powder*.
AM, FOH COHNS AND 

■ UNIONS TRY

eedy's
Corn Solvent.
Hum Cure in 
Eight Hours

AND I.AST BUT NOT I.HAST, W*A*

H.&C. BLACKFORD’S
FOOT-FITTING BOOTH AND HHOKB.

TO IIK HA1> ONLY AT

87 AND 88 KING HTKKKT K.. TORONTO

m

\
i



Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, Till RSDAY, M l . 21th, lH'Jl.

N«ilwrl|»ll»m. .... Two Itollwr* |>«r V«»r.

(If |«U<1 »tnvtl) III A'lvuiirc. # 1 (B )

ADVERTISING RATiS PI « NONPARIU LINE - 10 CENTS.
12twr»l dteeouuU ou comUuumJ Imwirtkiii*.

X tir**rial no - Tho Ca*ahu* ("lit in hwan l« bu ni relient 
medium f-ir willrrtl»lui(, lieliul liy fur Uie ui<»t widely rlrrulste<l 
l tuiwii Jouruel III the iKiiiilulou.

lu it TUB. M a nut t*>T l>r. true Notleee of llirtli*, Marriagm 
ltnethe, ete . two Cent* e Word )ire|>eld.

Tub 1'ai-k n r>'H Cmm mwk*. The ('a*amak Ciivw iiiiaw 1« 
a Kamil Y l‘*i«rr .let..led l«. the I* I lnU*re«l« of the Church lu 
i ana.la. and ahould lw tu eterjr « hurt h family in the dominion

CitABtilt oK A ni ut i »* Snlnicrll *-r« aliouhl I*, careful to name 
,e.t „i,|y the Vieil Office to whtvli they «lah the jtajier «eut. but 
ajao the lino to w Inch it I tea been Bent.

Dievownst am kb If no ritjtie«t to dlaoinilniie the |>a|>er I* 
revelvr«t. It will l«- ro|ittmie«l. A miliacrllirr itealrlliK to illucou- 
y, 11-re Uie j»a|»er mu t remit the amount dm at Uie rate of two 
dollar* |*er annum for the lime it liaa lieen ►eut.

|tg4 y 11*Ta The lal«r1 indicate* the time to which the Buliocrip- 
tion l* |laid, no written iweipt I* needed. If .me !► r*-|ui**U*l, a 
l-i »t«m|i inil*t lie aent with the re.|Ue*t It reijulre* three
or four Week* to make the change on the lelwl.

< it r. cita.-On country 1 Bilk, are revcivcl at » d I «count of fifteen 
ceuta.

I .iK*K.*|i>*t>Kvr* XII matter for ntibllnation of any uuuitier 
of the CaxaIiiaX < lit i« iiwan, at mu Id lm in the office not later 
Uian Krhtay luanilnü f r the folio* mj; wi-ek « l**ne.

AoBfcT Tlio I lev \\ Il \f*dleli;h 1* the only gentleman tra
velling authorised v> collect *ubécrl|itioii* for the ("asaula* 
Otv whhan

Addrwaa all communication*.
xilTIt'K. yi » keen yit um price to sutwrilier* in the City of 

Toronto, owing to the east of delivery. U #4.50 |wr year, if poof 
• frirf f« 1* .l.ltxiw* f l 50

K HANK XVOOTTKN.
Ho* 3M0. Togo WTO

I iffl.e* U and St V de I aide Hi Kaat

Lessons for Sundays and MolyDays.
I leceuitwr 87th 1st HVMIAY AKTKR CHItlHTMAH

Morning l*aiati Vi.
Kvenlug laa S' or to

NtITICK. — >uhsrnption l'rire to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
£2.50 per year ; it »trirtly in adranre, $1.50. 
An additional 50 cents will secure you one of ou 
Iwautiful premiums.

Rkhfokribiuty roR Accidents.— It is sad when 
it man accidentally shoots his fnend, or a hero is 
killed in the attempt to rescue ; hut the fact that 
one can usually point out “ too late how each 
disaster might have been avoided, proves that 
” some one has blundered."

•• Halt Mast " Bishops. -An Knghsh verger who 
had the Church flag at ha f mast on the occasion 
of a confirm ition visit from the Bishop suffragan, 
explained the “ use " by s lying : —“ We only flies 
it half way for he —he is not the real Bishop- 
only tho suffering Bishop" !

Assyrian Christians seem to he gravitating very 
steadily towards the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in America, as well as towards the Anglican Church 
in Engand. Quite a number of men and women 
from that quarter are being trained and educated 
in the United States for work in their native land.

Tea Intoxication—to judge from recent remarks 
of Sir Andrew Clark—is no false alarm of danger, 
hut is a real peril. “ Black China Tea ” seems to 
be free, according to Sir Andrew, from the dan
gerous qualities of the new Indian teas-which 
produce “ a form of .nervous disturbance most pain
ful to witness."

Malthusian Theory Upset.-The argument of 
Malthus for the limitation of population was that 
population increased in geometrical ratio, while 
food only increased in arithmetical ratio—ultimate 
result, starvation ! “ Further consideration ’
tends to put these premises in reverse order 
away goes another scientific (?) theory !

1‘kupkshokm Dikeek. It su happens that both 
hr. Driver an I Dr. ( ’h -yrv have had occasion 
without any collusion —to treat of the authorship 
of the It > ik of Psalms. While the latter leaps at 
the wildest conclusions in the most confident man 
ner, the former states his argmn-nts dispassion 
ately, and formulates the possible inferences with 
modest hesitation

A Nrr kor Darwinians. The general idea of 
the Evolutionists is that all life-forms have been 
developed from a feu- <>ru\n\«/ /<//. * —possibly only 
one. The insect fossils of Colorado argue, as it 
were, the other way that (millions of ?) ages ago, 
m ttîe lieginning. there were almost infinite 
varieties created, which have been ever since dying 
out 1 So Darwin gets upset1

Preserved (Mammoth) Meat. A hundred years 
ago there was discovered in Russia, the whole car 
case of a tender young nrvnm )th preserved in an 
ice-cliff—thousands, if not millions, of years old.
The people (Tunguzes) got hard up for flesh meat 
presently, and cut up for use the mammoth calf 
found in the natural refrigerator. The “ remains" 
are kept in St. Petersburg museum.

Sacked Tableaux Vivants, after the style of 
lien Hur in Canada, are being devised and pro
duced in x-arious English towns. They are founded, 
chiefly, upon reinxrkable scenes and stories in 
Church History, such as the “ Martyrdom of St. 
Agnes." to which we lately referred when speaking 
of the beautiful tinted engraving (“ Diana or 
Christ ") which we offer as a premium.

9 ,
Thanksgiving for Spurgeon’s Recovery is to be 

rendered in his parish church—St. Mary’s, New
ington—where prayers ha 1 been offered on his 
behalf. He has written a friendly letter to the 
Vicar (Canon Palmer) from Mentone, in which he 
speaks of his recovery as very slow, but absolutely 
sure. " for,” he says, “ our Lord does not half 
hear prayers, but He answers them wholly.”

** The Whole World Open to missionaries, 
said a speaker at a recent C.M.S. Layworkers 
Union, “/or the first time. Thibet might be an 
exception, but there had been two Moravian mis
sionaries there : these men were dead, but their 
widows remained there as witnesses for the faith.” 
Other speakers emphasized the fact that the British 
Empire was in contact with every nation in the
world.

The Double Basis of the C.E.T.S. has an ear
nest champion in the present Bishops of Manches
ter and St. Asaph. The latter says “ if they cut 
off the moderate platform they cut off their right 
arm, because great movements in England were 
carried to success by the strong moderate men.” 
The former says those members of the Church 
ought to be ashamed who do not favour the 

C.E.T.S.
How Cathedrals are Built.—“ How does it 

happen," said a friend to Heine, as they stood 
admiring the Titanic strength and minute grace
fulness of detail to be found in Amiens Cathedral
__«. that we do not erect quch edifices in our day ?
“ The men of that day," Heine answered, “ had 
convictions, while we only have opinions, and 
something more than opinions are required to build

a cathedral."

Oi k Leprosy Martyrs.—The death of Mr. Wil- 
shere, of Kobben Island, has brought to light many 
interesting details of his heroic life ; nor has he 
been long without a successor—the Bev. W. N. 
Watkins having himself succeeded there his own 
brother-in-law, Canon Baker. The chaplain of 
Lancing College writes to the limes to the effect 
that there is “ room still ” for others to “ follow 
in their train.”

Bishop Temple on the Booth Scheme.—In his 
recent charge the Bishop of London, while approv
ing of the general principles of “ General " Booth's 
scheme, puts it in its proper level as an ordinary 
expedient. “ The Army, as far as I see, lays hold 
of a large number of people, but does not keep them.

Now if they are only to rescue small 
numbers here and small numbers there —that tee 
have already been doing."

A True Scientist on Braver.—Professor Agas
siz has left on record his opinion from experience, 
that “ belief in God—a God who is behind and 
within the chaos of ranishing points of human know
ledge, is a wonderful stimulus to the man who 
attempts .to penetrate into the regions of the 
Unknown . . . I never make the preparations
for that . . without breathing a prayer to the
Being who hides His secrets."

Scotch Churchmen Get Their Lnnings.—It has 
been a long wait—that of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church since the days of disestablishment and 
disendowment—but the clouds are at last rolling 
by. While the Presbyterians are rending one 
another either on the subject of organs or of the 
Westminster Confession, the old Church has been 
making headway, hand over hand—new churches, 
new mission stations, everywhere.

Pastoral Staves seem to have reached the 
same place of acceptance in the Church as that 
long occupied by surpliced choirs—these things 
are no longer a badge of party. Churchmen of all 
kinds use them. Bishop Temple and Bishop 
Ellicott have both accepted these insignia of office 
lately. The latter—accepting also amitre and 
cope—expressed his intention of using these things* 
to enhance the dignity of the services.

“ The Italian Mission ” as a phrasé descriptive 
of the present Roman Catholic Church in the Bri
tish Empire, is justified by a Roman publication, 
Humphrey’s Divine Teacher, bearing Cardinal Man
ning’s imprimatur. It says: “ I do not believe 
it to he true that we represent the pre-Reforma
tion Church of England in the sense of being a 
continuation of that body. The Church of Eng
land represents it. We are a new mission."

The Old Catholic Movement is meeting with 
a check—in the way of persecution—in Bavaria, 
where the Ultramontanes are using their influ
ence to prevent the priests from wearing the 
priestly garments. Count Henry de Campello in 
Italy and Pere Hyacinthe in France are active and 
successful in their separate spheres. The latter 
is to deliver a series of lectures in London next 
January on Theosophy and kindred subjects.

Testamur to Father Hall.—The letter of cer
tain American bishops protesting to the Bishop of 
Oxford against this eloquent “ Cowley Father ” 
being recalled to England, is an emphatic teeti-
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mon y to the value of his work. They speak of 
•' his practical wisdom, his manliness, his spirit 
ual earnestness, his character. his excellent sense 
and judgment " as giving him great influence not 
only in the diocese of Massachusetts. hut in the 
Church at large.

Maine Law a Failure.—The Prohibition policy 
for which Maine became famous, nearly fifty years 
ago, is pronounced a dead failure by the local 
P, armaceutical Association. President Partridge 
says *' it is a moral, political, semi religious fraud.

. It has shown total inadequacy for its 
avowed purpose of promoting real temperance and 
good morals. It is a miscarried effort to legislate 
the Kingdom of Cod into the heart of man by in 
direction.” A sweeping indictment!

A Mason Indeed is the Rev. F. W. Ragg. vtcar 
of Marsworth Church . Bucks). For several years 
he has been working at the church fabric *ùA Au 
ora hands as a skilled mason. He has res to ret! 
both mside and outside work ; windows, walls, liât 
tlements, buttresses, roof and even the tower itself. 
When the funds tailed, he went to work literally. 
The Chapter of his deanery proposes to till his 
beautiful east window with memorial glass 
memorial of his singular achievement !

FasTixo Common ion, as Green Army tage re 
minds us in the t'hurch Times, was not a cast iron 
role of the primitive Church—provision was ex 
pressly made for cases of “ infirmity or other 
necessity." Even in the “ Roman obedience," 
priests on the South African coast are permitted 
breakfast before celebrating. So, it is pleaded, 
our bishops can waive the rule for “ invalids, trav 
ellers, and single handed priests offering later 
after a previous service the same morning."

“ Witty Lnvkntiuns."—Those who patent small 
but useful things have large profits. The inventor 
of the stylographic pen gets $200,000 per annum ; 
of rubber tips for pencils, $100,000 ; a clergyman 
invented a toy, and has an income at the rate of 
$100,000 ; another toy brings $50,000 ; another 
$75,000. The heel and sole plate invention netted 
$1,000,000.; the children’s copper toe cap, $2,000, 
000; the Singer machine, $15,000,000! God 
gave the original power (Prov. viii. 12) ; what 
“ royalty " is paid Him ?

“ Polychubchism ” is the term which the Bishop 
of Chester has recently applied to union-mission 
movements—as “ a practically unlimited aggrega
tion of perpetually subdividing religious organiza 
tions. ... 1 regard this undenominationalism 
which is at present the one State-paid religion in 
the country, as the great imposture oj our day, the 
offspring of an unhallowed alliance between .bad 
logic and worse theology, the youngest pretender 
to religious supremacy, the smooth-faced minion 
of a designing secularism."

PREMIUM.

We have the pleasure to announce that we are 
in a position to offer to all new and old subscrib
ers for the Canadian Churchman the choice be
tween two large (28 x 22 inches) beautiful tinted 
engravings, worth at least one dollar and fifty 
cents each, for the usual subscription price, and 
the additional *um of fifty cents, the total for the 
paper and the premium to our country subscrib
ers Hng one dollar and fifty cents. The subject 
of one of these engravings is " Diana or Christ,

from a painting by F.dwtn laing . that <>l (he other 
is 11 Not to he ('aught with Chart, from a painting 
by Helwood Hardy. These engraving* an Ih«u 

tifully executed on fine plate p*|x*r. aiv very 
attractive,, and the treatment of the subjects 
is suggestive. We find that, m giving these 
premiums, we are offering a strong inducement to 
our Church people no longer to defer sending m 
their subscriptions, and for the trilling additional 
sum secure for their drawing rooms a picture 
worthy of a place then1. See iidrertuement.

As we are nearing the end of the year, 
let every “ Canadian Churchman ’* Sub
scriber whose subscription expires at 
New Year, renew without delay ; also got 
some neighbour or friend to subscribe, 
and send fifty centè extra and get one of 
our beautiful tinted Engravings.

Ü

BISHOPS ANCIENT AND MODERN

No little sensation has been occasioned by the 
declaration of Bishop Talbot iof Indiana) the 
other day that the Church in the l nited Mates 
ought to have ôtfOhuhop». Men asked themselves 
whether such a statement could be justified by 
anv reasonable view of the subject. Those well 
versed in primitive Church history would answer 
the question in the affirmative, and begin to con 
sider what changes would be wrought in the status 
of American Christianity if the Episcopal staff 
were multiplied tenfold all at once. We do not 
propose to advocate an increase of the Kpiscopate 
on the lines of the Church of Rome —by the créa 
lion of hundreds of bishops m /NimAas bishops 
of nothing ! Such a proceeding would only make 
a laughing stock of the office— which, in the 
Church of Rome, does not matter much, as their 
bishops are in reality only tools of the Pope, who 
absorbs into his papal office all real episcopal 
authority in the Communion of Rome. What we 
do mean to advocate with all our might hence 
forth as a special crusade, i* the practical revival of 
the idea of

THE PRIMITIVE BISHOP.

It is not necessary to go the length of the 
Hatch theory as to the origin and evolution of the 
Episcopal office, although modern misuse of 
the office has inevitably suggested a reaction in 
that direction—a revival of the notion that Epis 
copacy was developed gradually out of the matrix 
of the Presbyterate in the early Church The 
only question is. how early, and by what process, 
the change, if any, was made—the fact being that 
leading pnests of the Apostolic Church were natur 
ally advanced to the Apostolic or Episcopal bench 
as the dying out of the Apostolic "College of 
Twelve ’’ made it necessary to transfer their func 
tions to successors. There is something, however, 
in the recent pertinent enquiry of an eminent 
Canadian Methodist minister (Rev. Hugh John, 
son ), “ How else could there have been at an early 
Council forty-two bishops for the province of Pro
consular Asia, and 47U Episcopal towns in the 
province of North Africa ? ” He solves the diffi
culty—cuts the knot !—by assuming that the bish
ops of those days corresponded with our parish 
priests. The actual explanation, however, is dif
ferent.

THE ANCIENT DIOCESE.

was not so large as that of modern times. As 
time went on, people were too conservative of the 
old state of things and thought too much about 
the gradually increasing Episcopal dignity—too

I •ii*«'iiili'i Ü41 h, | xv |

little about the pnqiorUiitmU’H increasing ivHpon«i 
hilitiv*. Thv ancient hi wimp in
action, mon likv out I'van dn-onu*. head of 
tvn privet*. I lu Dvan i« |>crhap* an innova 
mm to till a gap, caused l>v thv viilargvmvnt of 
diocesan |*>pulations without corrv*|*uirttng in 
crease of thv F.ptsropate Mi " ( horvpiacopoi," 
or rural bishop*, wore dix land as thv numU-r of 
Christiana iticrvaavd in thv alliallvr town* and 
larger villages which yet were neither large 
enough for regular nor near enough a large
town to U> included in it* suburb* or ;s«i.«Am. 
The Council of lauxltce* in the fourth century 
thought fit to check this tendency to create little 
rural bishoprics alongside those of thv chief towns. 
In truth, the only standard ever properly observed 
was that of making a workable diocese, and a 
workable number of bishops. llns rule of practice 
has been, to the Church's loss, too much lost sight 
of for centuries )*aat, but thv reaction has U*gun !

BXi.i vsn is Alive.

to the necessity of modern Church work, ami the 
result is uot only the multiplication of new dio
ceses, but a vast increase in the number of suffra
gan bishops notwithstanding the local trammels 
of State and the tradition* of stieial status. It 
will not 1* long establishment or discstabluih 
ment before every considérab e town in F.ugiand 
will become a city in the Fnglt-h sense that is, 
will have its bishop. To %ay that there will be a 
bishop for every 1UU privets or |«an*h«** ~ 2U0 
bishops or more very soon, would In? a small 
thing to say England's Church requires many 
more than that, and when ful.y awake will have 
them. They are thorough, when they goto work! 
It only needs such a lead to set thv whole Com 
umnion m America and Australia " on the move" 
m the same direction. It is full time to utilize 
in Canada thv large endow meut of tow n# like 
Charlottetown, St. John. iRtawa. 1‘eterboro", 
Guelph. Barrie. Ac. In places like Quebec. Mali 
fax, Kingston. Toronto, Hamilton and l<ondon. 
there are immense parochial endowments going 
to waste for want of such use. There should 
be fifty bishop* in Canada to «lay. and might be 
at once, if we thought more of the w-rA and lew 
of the dignity of ihe Episcopate.

Till KIRvflNOIIAM HlhHul-HIl

is an illustration of the careful and cuuli- us way 
m which l.nglish Churchmen proceed m such 
matters. Hie persons concerned aim at endow 
ments yielding 11.000 per annum and a residence. 
One of the existing churches—ht. Philip's- has a 
revenue of i’2,777 7s. 2d . the Bishop of Worces 
1er promises £500 per annum to the scheme pres
ently ; the Rector of ht. Philip's will *be content 
with a minimum income from Ins Iwnetice of 
Ü 1,600, the rest going in equal proportions to cer 
tain daughter churches and to the bishopric 
about £1,200. The public are asked to supple 
ment these funds by furnishing £60,000 for endow 
ment, to yield (at :t per cent.) £1,600. So the 
foundation of the bishopric according to English 
notions comes within measurable distance. The 
figures quoted are, of course, far beyond the re
quirements either of an ancient or an American 
bishopric : one quarter or eren one-tenth such an 
income would suffice, where tin* travelling expenses 
are reduced to little or ijothing. and the expenses 
of dignity do not exist td any appreciable extent. 
As a matter of fact, many American bishops have 
smaller incomes than the priests of the wealthier 
congregations in their dioceses—an anomalous 
fact which only shows how much material is being 
wasted in such powerful parishes which should be
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utilized for tlm inm-use of tin- Episcopate ! Ihi- 
rector* of hucIi clmrclic*. would, us a rule, make 
very good bishops just u-< lin y are ho fur uh fund- 
are concerned, at leant.

CHRISTMAS DAY
That prescription 111 our Prayer Book in the 

table ol I1 anting I >aya All -the Fridays in the 
year, e.iTrpi ( hi i*tma•> I>iii/ apeak* more than 
volume* coul I express a* to the i>unmn of the 
('hriatian religion, the effect of the Gospels influ 
ence. Ill overcoming darkneaa with Light, sorrow 
with Joy. evil with Good. It allow* how exquisitely 
careful the Church Catholic i* to guard tin* preci 
ou a idea from obscurity, how anxious to give it 
all due prominence. The duty and utility of self 
denial, and so.f chastening i* well provided for 
Hauler ha* it* I-ont. every great festival of saintly 
life has it* vigil on the l .ve ; every week even ha* 
it* Friday . but even the great weekly humiliation 
which commemorates the Sacrifice on Calvary, 
must give way when, a* tin* year, the Bay which 
herald* again and again the First Coming of the 
Saviour hapjam* to concur with that day of the 
week. No fasting can lie thought of on the day 
when all thoughts are necessarily thoughts of 
Peace, Goodwill—Glory to God. Joy to men ! 
So the year 1*1»l t* sign ili/e 1 hy the omission of 
this one particular 1* relay fast.

KRuM TUK VERY EIKST

that day of the month seems -as one would natur 
ally expect, to have been marked for Christian 
merriment—and so we have always had Menu 
Christmas. We can readily understand how the 
Virgin Mother would always remember and mark 
the yearly recurrence of the Birthday of her won
drous Child how outside the roof of their home, 
there would be some—her cmsin Elizabeth at 
least -to sympathize with her on the occasion of 
the family festival day. As years rolled by it 
would not -could not —be forgotten, or lost sight 
of for a single year. So when we open the pages 
of Clemens Alexandrinus, a hundred years or so 
after the death of the “ Beloved Disciple," we are 
not surprised to see a reference to the Natal Day 
of God in human form. We find the echoes of 
its memories and celebrations in the sermons, too, 
ol Gregory Nazianz.eu, Basil, and Chrysostom 
They in those. days dignified it with the special 
title of I'hcophunu or manifestation of God, corres
ponding to Kpiphanv, twelve days later,

MKKRV KNOLAND

could not be behindhand in this, above all kinds 
of merriment. All tbit is best and brightest, 
strongest and sweetest, of human joys, of famdy 
pleasures, circle round and centre àt the English 
Christmas. The strictly religious aspect of the 
Festival being secured by the stereotyped three 
Eucharistic Celebrations—midnight, dawn, and 
midday—corresponding to the actual birth, the 
revelation to the shepherds, and the full blaze of 
conscious worship thereafter ; the rest of the Fes
tival became blended by almost imperceptible 
shading with personal, family, and friendly rejoic
ings.

oirrs
became the natujal mimicry—reverent and tender 
and sacred—of human hearts contemplating the 
Divine “ Gift of His dear Son.” “ As I have 
loved you, so ought ye to love one another ” : “ as 
I have done to you, so ought ye to do for each 
other ”—this seemed to echo down the ages as the 
inevitable and irresistible sentiment proper for 
the occasion. So every earthly parent would re

member the little ones, and they would respond 
from the same irresistible impulse.

< ANADA

would make a great mistake if it. were to let this 
Old Country sentiment fall into desuetude. The 
attraction of ( hristmas in England may well form 
a telling heading for cheap midwinter rates on 
Atlantic steamship lines, hut we should not fail to 
do all we can to reproduce the -arne sentiments 
and effects here to re unite long severed Binds of 
family affection and friendly regard, by whatever 
means, and to whatever degree, we can.

REVIEWS.
Bouquet ok Kindergarten and Primary Sonus, 

with Notes and Gestures. Introduction by 
Mrs. J. L. Hughes. Pp. 48. Toronto : 
Selby A Co.

W e have carefully looked over this collection, 
and think the arrangement admirable. Some of 
the songs are old friends, but there is a happy- 
ring in them all, and the gestures must accentuate 
the feeling in a way that mere rhythm and tune 
could not accomplish. The gesture-notes are 
very clear, and attached to the songs by letters for 
gestures, and figures for movements, while fuller 
directions accompany»some of the songs.

Hmnt & ÿomgn Cbnrtb iUtos
nOM OOI OWN COMMBAPOMDMMTX

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton.—Meeting of Clerical Association of 

V.K.l.—The clergy of Church of England on P. E. I. 
met for the 18th Session in the town of Kensington 
on Wednesday, Dec. 9th. Rev. H. Harper celebrat
ed Holy Communion in St. Mark’s Church at 8 a.m., 
at which there were a large number of communicants.

The business session was held in the rectory at 10 
a. m. Members present : Revds. Messrs. A W. Dan
iel, President ; T. B. Reagh, J. Simpson, Fred. E. J. 
Lloyd, J. Forbei, Thos. Lloyd, H. Harper and C. F. 
Lowe, Secretary. Mr. Hamlyn, of Charlottetown, 
was unavoidably absent, as was also T. H. Hunt of 
that city. After prayer, the minutes of last meeting 
were read and approved. On motion some necessary 
business matters relating to New London Parish

I he opening service was held on Tuesday evening, 
the 1st instant, in St. Peter's Church, Sherbrooke, 
the sermon being preached hy the Rev. Lennox W. 
Williams, M.A., Oxon, Rector of St. Matthew’s 
Church, Quebec. The members of the Deanery 
Board met and devoted the day to a discussion of 
the work and progress of the Church in the St. 
f rancis district. The annual missionary meeting 
was held in the evening, the Lord Bishop in the 
chair. Addresses were delivered by the Rev. Thos. 
Blaylock, Rector of Danville ; Rev. L. VV. Willia us. 
M.A., Rector of St. Matthew’s Church, Quebec ; and 
Dr. Leo H. Davidson, Q.C., Montreal, lay secretary 
of the Provincial Synod. The meeting was one of the 
most successful ever held in the district. The report 
of the Association was most gratifying, and showed 
that about $30,000 had been raised for Chnreh work 
in the district during the past year.

,vere left in the hands of Rev. T. B. Reagh, the re 
mit to be communicated to the secretary as soon as 
joasible. The establishment of a mission in Char- 
ottetown was then spoken of, and on motion it was 
lecided to make still further efforts in that direction.

A long discussion followed with reference to mat
ters of parochial importance in several parishes, after 
which the president requested Rev. C. F. Lowe to 
read his paper on “ The attitude of the Church to
wards our separate brethren." The speaker took a 
rapid glance over the state of oar divided Christen
dom and suggested several ways whereby distances 
might be lessened. The paper was full of hope and 
said that while, perhaps, we might find almost im
possible walls of parution, all might stand shoulder 
to shoulder when atheism or vice, or misery, have 
to be battled with.

The paper provoked much interesting discussion, 
and after hearty thanks to the speaker, it was de
cided to continue the discussion at the next meeting.

The brethren were joined at dinner in the rectory 
by several laymen, and all were most hospitably 
treated by Mrs. Lloyd and family.

At the afternoon session the following motion was 
unanimously passed :—

«• That we, as members of the Clerical Association 
of P. E. I., do sympathize with the Rev. J. Simpson 
of Charlottetown, at the recent uncalled-for and un
just attack by the Evangelical Churchman and malig
nantly followed by the Island Guardian, on his per
sonal character and official capacity as a clergyman 
of the Church of England, and that we congratulate 
him on the complete vindication he received at the 
hands of the Lord Bishop of Toronto, who writes: 
• I never entertained the slightest suspicion that you 
were otherwise than loyal to me as your Bishop, and 
I regard the statement of the Evangelical Churchman 
that you set me at defiance, as a gratuitous inven
tion, which has no justification in anything that has 
ever taken place between us.’ ”

QUEBEC.
Shkrbbooke.—A meeting of the St. Francis Dis

trict Association of the
------------------------ "Dioceaan Chorch Sttietv

was held at Sherbrooke on December let and 2nd.

Sherbrooke.—Deanery of Ht. Frau m — U this 
place church circles are very active daring tlie second 
week in December, It is the week of “ Ttie Anniver
sary of the Church Society.” Sherbrooke is re
garded as the capital of the deanery, which consists 
of the following constituencies :—Acton, Ascot, Bar 
ford, Barnstou, Bury, Bishop's College, Coaticooke, 
Compton, Danville, Drnmmondville. Dudswell, Dur
ham, Eaton, Filch Bay, Halley, Kiugsey, Lennox- 
ville, Magog, Newport, Richmond, Sherbrooke, Stan- 
stead, Waterville and Windsor Mills. In these 
places there are in all thirty clergy including the 
Archdeacon of Quebec, who resides in Lennoxville. 
Of these thirty, no less than twenty six were in 
attendance at some or other of the functions of Tues
day and Wednesday, Dec. 8 and 9.

On Tuesday,afternoon, Dec. 8, was held the busi
ness meeting of the local branch of the Chore i Society, 
in which clergy and laity both sit ; the chair was taken 
by the Rural Dean, Rev. Canon Foster, M.A. ; the in
dividual clergy then read their reports of work done 
daring the year, giving particulars of spiritual pro
gress and temporal welfare of the various parishes 
or missions under their care. This year the prevail
ing note was one of cheerful progress and solid 
gratitude. The Secretary of the Chnreh Society 
embodies the main aspects of the reports into a gen
eral report for the Deanery. The Rev. Canon 
Thorneloe, M.A., the Secretary of -he Church Soci
ety, has a happy faculty of representing the general 
sense and spirit of the reports. T.„e gene al report, 
as well as the individual ones, are sent to the central 
body of the Church Society and embodied in the 
annual volume published in Qneb c. It was notice
able that the total sum raised in the district was 
over $28,000 in 1891 as against 122,000 in 1890 ; but 
about |250 less was raised for extra-parochial pur 
poses this year than last ; this however, leaves out of 
account the liberal sum of #4,500 raised in the Dean
ery for the special needs and restoration of Bishop’s 
College. This ought to be reckoned under the grand 
total, and under extra-parochial objects, and thus 
would improve the showing of both very consider
ably.

At 8 o’clock on Tuesday a special Evemoug was 
held. The Bishop of Quebec and about twenty robed 
clergy were present and occupied the whole of the 
chancel. Prayers were said first by the Rural Dean 
and then by the Rev. A. Wheeler, of Island Pond, 
Diocese of Vermont, a.welcome guest amongst ns. 
Rev. D. Homer of Durham, and the ReV. F. O. 
Scott, M.A., of Drnmmondville, re id the lessons. 
The preacher was the Rev. Lennox W. Williams, 
M.A., Rector of St. Matthew’s, Quebec. His text 
was: “ Neither will I offer burnt offerings unto 
God which cost me nothing.” 2^Sam. xxiv. 
After an interesting historical summary of the con
text the preacher pressed home the duty of sacrifice 
in the spheres of worship and Christian work. His 
assertion of the universal priesthood of the members 
of Christ’s body, “ that royal priesthood ” while care
fully guarding and fearlessly stating the sacred 
and special functions of the ministerial priesthood, 
struck all as being peculiarly happy in expression 
and unanswerable m argument. A goodly congrega
tion enjoyed this service.

At. 8.15 a.m. on Wednesday, a celebration of the 
Holy Communion took place. Celebrant, the Rector 
of Sherbrooke, the Rev. Canon Thorneloe, M A. ; 
Deacon, the Rural Dean, the Rev. Canon Foster, 
M.A. A very fair number of the Deanery Board met 
together at the Holy Table.

At 10 a.m. the Deanery Board assembled. This 
body consists (1) of all the clergymen of the deanery ; 
(2) the Churchwardens and Synod delegates for every 
congregation in the deanery ; (8) one other specially 
elected member for each congregation (4) members 
specially elected by the Board itself at the time of 
meeting. So that if all the members who are eligible 
shoitidattend, the body would havea large preponder
ance of the lay element, and one of the great objects 
of this Board is to strengthen and deepen the inter- 

Church matters and Churchest of the laity in all 
interests. The Bishop and Archdeacon 
present. Twenty-two clergy end
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(loins groat harm, ami thvy ueeded a counter attrav 
lion. n,v Very Rev. IWn larmivhael followed with 
a short nddrvws on thv work of the Society. Mv l“ld 
how St. .1 mlv s Church, one of thv finest in thv city, 
had liven established and handed over free of debt 
through thv efforts of St. George s Youug Men, and 
showed the grand opportunity there was for a sum 
lar result in St. Henri m connection with the mission 
there. They needed |.\000 for it. and he lwhere.I 
would gel it.

Sr. t.ukf t. The regular meeting of this church 
was. by a happy thought of the pastors, turned into 
a temperauoe meeting ou Wednesday night. I he 
Her. T. K. Cunningham, Rector, m view of the dead 
I y and devastating power of strong drink upon our 
country, churches and homes, strongly urged upou his 
people the great necessity for immediate and prompt 
action iijhiu their jart to stay the giant evil m its 

He deplored the apathy of the

the laity were also present, besides the Revs. Messrs. 
Ijvnuox Williams and A. Wheeler, and Hr. L. H. 
Davidson, of Montreal. After prayers and roll call, 
the Secretary, the Rev. Principal Adams. IW L.. 
was re-elected. Some conversation arising out of 
the last year's minutes took place, one result of which 
was that in a conversation concerning the affairs of 
the Church Depository and the advantage of a sys 
tern of colportage in the district, on the initiative of 
the Archdeacon of Quebec the sum of $ Uhl was 
raised in tire room to further these interests.

Interesting reports were presented to the Heard.
1. Ou Church Extension in the district. Archdoa 

con Roe. D.D.
2. On Progress of Church Education
f a Vniversity and School of Bishop's College, by 

Principal Adams who pointed out that the link in 
the system of Church Education supplied in Ontario 
by St. Hilda’s College, was still wanting in this Pro
vince, The new school buildings will l«e ready in 
January, 1892.

t h, Compton Ladies' College, by Canon Foster. 
M.A. This institution does that work for girls which 
the Grammar School does for boys, and is meeting 
with encouraging success.

Papers were also re »1 in all cases characterised 
by deep spirituality and largemindedness.

1. On corporate action in Church work in the 
diocese, by Rev. A. H. Robertson, L.S.T., Rector of 
Eaton; advocating occasional interchanges of preach 
ing work, and regular meetings of clerical members 
of sub leaneries accompanied by some public func 
tien—as a missionary meeting, lecture on Church 
history, Ac.

2. On Catechising and Sunday school Instruction. 
(a) by Canon Foster ; t h « by Canon Thorneloe ; 
both most suggestive and valuable—conservative in 
spirit, aggressive in a good sense and Ume.

8. Akin to these, and very masterly, sympathetic 
and eloquent was the paper on •• Young men ; what 
is being done, and what may he done to interest 
them in Church work.” by the Rev. N. P. Yates, 
B.A., lecturer in Bishop's College. His reference to 
the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood was well timed ; he 
spoke of the humility and love that should char 
acterize our efforts and said that in a spirit of honest 
enquiry we should meet with intellectual and spirit 
ual sympathy to lead such to Christ by gentle means 
and earnest devotion.

Throughout the day. for there were two sessions, 
ten to one, and half-past two to half-past five, were 
frequent and interesting discussions. A Sunday- 
school conference was arranged to meet at Ayer's 
Flat in June, 1892. An impulse was also given to 
local Church of England Temperance work. All felt 
that the Church was locally alive, and were hopeful 
of wider triumphs.

At 8 o'clock the public missionary meeting took 
place : the church hall was crowded to excess. The 
Bishop took the chair. Canon Thorneloe read his 
synopsis of the Church Society's reports. The choir 
sang a missionary anthem, and daring the meeting 
we sang four missionary hymns. There w ere three 
speeches, each very interesting in their line, ill 
Rev. T. Blaylock. M.A., gave a masterly sketch of 
the work in Japan. (2) Rev. L. W. Williams, M.A., 
gave a very touching account of the recent efforts of 
Rev. Messrs. MacMahou and Herbert Smith in 
Western Madagascar—the S.P.G. magazine, the 
Mission Field gives this effort as a subject for special 
prayer for this month ; the work is full of peril ; (81 
our lay brother and well known champion of all 
Church work, L. H. Davidson, Esq., D.C.L., of Mon 
treal, gave an earnest, eloquent, well-sustained ad 
dress on the duty of men and women to the Church 
in mission work. His address was full of home 
thrusts and unanswerable arguments, and telling 
illustrations. Thus ended the most successful 
“ anniversary " held in Sherbrooke for some years.

Km-lor uf
and the

ONTARIO
Vu.vi«H.ik Mi«»i"' Great progress h*» Us-u 

made here during the last six months, eajievially at 
headquarters. A very neat and serviceable church 
has tin’ll built on the moat com mending |m*itiun in 
the village, and is visible for miles around The 
style of architecture is Gothic. The spire, contain 
mg the ladl. i« octagonal, and is covered with gal 
vaulted iron. The tones of the ladl may la- heard 
several miles away. The comer stone was laid ou 
Aug 27lb by Rev (tarai l*ean lilts* and the building 
was tlieii prove dod with. On ik-Uila>r 21st the 
Rishop of Niagara visited the village and confirmed 
sixUam candidates The ceremony was held in the 
church, though in an uutiutahod stale t»n I tiesday, 
the .Mb just., the Festival of the Conception of R V. 
Mary, the inhabitants were called together by the 
sweet tones of the tadl in order to take part m the 
ojauimg of the new Church of St Mary. It is an 
exceedingly pretty and attractive church ls»th oxter 
n all y and internally The ceiling is uf pine, and ie 
oiled and varnished X very neat rood screen 
divides the nave (nun the chance! I* I ter is seating 
accommodation for about 1U0 pomma. « hi l « occa 
«ion almost every availatde w-at was taken ’service 
commenced at 10 o'clock with Hymn A and M 

We love the place, O <Imd.” aml matins was then 
proceeded with The Canticles and the (ilortaa to 
the 1‘salms were all chauled Xu organ was lent for 
this occasion, and was presided over by Mrs. Forster 
Rlias, of IVtawawa. who assisUsl materially in mak 
mg the m isteal portion of the service so successifal. 
At the conclusion of matins the hymn, " Alleluia !

onward march. He deplored the apathy of the 
church in the temperauct» work, acknowledged that 
he had not done as much as he might have done, and 
called upon those preaeut to rally around him. and 
by earnest work and prayer help to save the child 
ron. He pomUxl out that their Baud of Hope want 
ed their help and counsel, and said that nothing look 
ed so lovely as a band of little ones living brought up 
in the right way for Jesus. Mr Elliott, of the Dio 
cesau College, follow»! in a very thoughtful and ear 
uesl address, in which he pointed out the numerous 
temptations m our city to those accustomed to the 
use of drink, and pleaded for the Rand of Hope Mr 
J. Gilliland said a few words to the parents, solicit 
tug for Mr. Cunningham thtyr hearty and willing co 
operation in assisting to train up the boys m temper 
ance habits. There arc 160 names on tlie roll of the 
Baud of Hope, which meets every Saturday evening 
at 4.80 p.iu., and those willing to take part m this 
glorious work amongst the young have here a -pirn 
did opportunity. The pastor means work, and intends 
to keep the temperance work to the front. There w ill 
tie special services carried on in this church all next 
week.

t anon Henderson presented the report of the cou 
dition of the College. The College w as founded eigh 
teeu years ago by Bishop Oxeudeu. Its assets amount 
to about • 50,000, t .e endowment |2tt,000. Its annual 
income is between $5,000 and $<’>.000 At finit the 
only officers were the bishop and the principal. Now 
it has the bishop as president ex-officio, a vice prosi 
dent, two honorary vice-presidents, a board of gover 
nom. an educational council, a corporation, a pnnci 
pal, a resident tutor, and five assistant non-resident 
lecturers. Since its incorporation in 1n79 it ha* 
made slow but steady progress. It is now recoguiz 
od by Cauou of Provincial Synod as one of the six 
authorized institutions of its kind in this cecleaiaxti 
cal province.

The College, however, needs a larger amount of 
financial aid than it has yet received. The Canon 
described the wants of the college. - We want," he 
said, “ au annual income of at least $6,000 from eu 
dowment to pay the salaries of the teaching staff 
aloue. XX e want two more resident teachers. XV0 
want $100,000 of endow ment more in order to make 
up this sum. Remember, also, that there is more 
to lie attended to than this. \V0 want money for 
annual repairs. We want money for the alteration 
and enlargement of the present building, or else we 
want a new one. XVe want a principal's residence. 
XX e want a chapel, a library, a class room, a convo 
cation hall, a reading room, a recreation ground. In 
short we want everything, and nothing less than 
everything, which any other institution of this kind 
possesses. Good work*has been done in this college 
hitherto. It has producsd men like Rexford, Tuck 
cr, Torneret Newuham, Sweeney. Cunningham, La 
riviere, handers, XX ebber, Rogers, Yates, Fyles, Bare 
ham Horsey and Garth. But it will do ranch liettcr 
work still if you only give us the utensils wherewith 

BuVt 1H unreasonable to expect the work 
to be done as it ought to be done without a sufficiency 
of means. J

At the conclusion of the reading of the report, Mr. 
George Hague delivered an eloquent and stirring ap
H;\aH.krn,Ltld for theColhge. He offered to con 
tribute 9<>,000, provided that the balance of 1100 000 
required be raised in three years, The Rev. E. I. 
Rexford and the Rev. E. Bushel 1 also spoke.

if MONTREAL
' St. George's Young Men’s C. A. held its annual 

meeting recently, His Lordship Bishop Bond presid 
ing. The Chairman opening the meeting, made a 
few remarks impressing on the young men that there 
was no such thing as luck. What passed for it was 
simply the improving of opportunities. The misuse 
of opportunities was frequently caused by selfishness, 
and as every day of their life they would have op 
portunities for doing good, he urged upon them to 
embrace these. The Rev. L. N. Tucker addressed a 
few words to the congregation on the inside working 
of the Association. They had comfortable rooms 
and a plenitude of wholesome literature. At their 
monthly meetings they had two sets of study, one 
secular and one religions. Mr. XV. H. XValkley, the 
secretary, then read his annual report, reviewing the 
history of the year’s work. The average attendance 
at the meeting was thirty. The ftev. Mr. Cuningham 
and Rural Dean Renaud made short addresses, the 
latter pointing out the mission work to be done in 
the east end, a room or set of rooms to attract the 
young people being badly needed. Sohmer Bark was

Connies.- -The Rev. A. Shaw has completed the 
Parsonage here. It is the result of hard work 
Honour to whom honour is due.

TORONTO.
Sl- liter's.—The Dorcas Society of this Church 

congregation mot December 15 to prepare the many 
large boxes stored ip the school room for shipment 
by depositing their beneficences of handiwork, cloth
ing, newly purchased and old, candy bags, oranges, 
literature, etc., to be received and distributed by the 
missionaries at various stations toward which the 
interest of St. Peter's people flow. The packing, 
which presented a more practical than msthetic 
scene, was interspersed by luncheon, cheerily hut 
informally served. As the refreshment hour gave 
more opportunity for mental digestion than the time
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CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.
Si. Jams. I'tlhr,/,.,!. The second of the course 

of sermons to young men in connection with the St. 
.lames t 'lmplci of the brotherhood of Si Andrew, 
will lie jireach.sl on Sunday evening. December ‘27th, 
hy the ftishop of XIgoum

Urol hr i h'H'il ■./ V. In.hra Active preparations 
are now Ixung made fur the annual Convention 
of the Canadian brotherhood, which will I*. |M.|,| ln 
Toronto «U F» hrnary l‘2lh. 1.1th and 14th. A large 
number of d-legaU-s are expected to Is- present, and 
the event gives every promise of being a great 
aucoeaa.

St I hum it rite Christmas services w ill corn 
meow With choral Evensong at .7 .‘Ml p in , Christmas 
Kve, hy the treble l*.ys of the choir. Car Is v ill he 
sung at tins service. This will Ui follow <L by a 
choral celebration of the Holy Communion com 
meoemg at midniglit Vs<s’ond celebration iplaim, 
will lie held at m a in Matins will Ik, sung at 10.H), 
followed hy a choral celebration at II a m. The 
musical the II o'clock service will be the “ Missa 
de Amphihalo, hy 1*. Agutter, with orchestra. The 
choir will ls> assisted as usual hv an eflicient choir 
of ladies.

NIAGARA.
Hamilton Hev. h .1, Fessenden, It.A., of Chip 

|x*wa. delivered a ha-lure in the Church of the As 
censum school room recently, under the auspices 
of the Woman s Auxiliary Society. His subject was 
" I'he History of the Church," and he treated if its 
life from toe earliest times, including the noble effort* 
put forth at different periods m the cause of misaious, 
and supplementing In theme by an allusion to the 
Woman's Auxiliary. The lecture was au entertain 
mg and instinctive one, and the audience apprécia 
live. AI»>ul fifty luue light views, representing 
illustrations of Euglisti cathedrals, scenes iu the 
lives of early missionaries, etc , aided the lecturer's 
efforts. A collection was taken up to defray ex- 
|xmsos. and the proceedings wore ended hy a hearty 
vote of thanks tendered to the reverend gentleman. 
The W. A. held their quarterly meeting at the 
Church of Ascension school-room ; there was a good 
attendance and pleasant meeting. Miss Patterson, 
of Toronto, gave a most charming account of her 
•• Two months among the Sarueos." Interesting 
letters Wore read from Miss Sherlock and Bishop 
Itom pas

St. Catharines. — >/. /himtint*.— The Women's 
liuild of tins active congregation forwarded on the 
loth of this month their usinai Christmas present to 
the Rev. Mr. Chown. of Muskoka, consisting of three 
largo barrels tilled with clothing of all kinds, confec
tions and toys, for distribution among the needy 
jxror of the congr galions, for Christmas trees, etc.

HURON.
Lomkin. The eighteenth anniversary of the 

o|xiuiug of the Memorial Church was celebrated 
with special morning and evening services. The 
congregations were very large, and entered heartily 
into the spirit of the occasion. Rev. Canon Richard 
son, rector, conducted the service in the morning, and 
the sermon was preached hy Rev. H. G. Miller. M.A., 
Principal of Huron College. His text was Malachi 
i., 1, '2 : “The burden of the word of the Lord to Is
rael hy Malachi, I have loved you, saith the Lord." 
He said :—Met together as you are to commemorate 
tlie anniversary of thoopeumg of this church and its 
public consecration to God's service, it is the burden 
of the Lord tliat I would try to deliver to yon—for 
the burden of that word is a message which cannot 
fail to come home. At no time surely could it fail of 
mo «t joyful acceptance. But at a season, such as 
this, not a heart of those who hear me but must be 
specially disposed to receive it, to hear it and to go 
forward in the jey and strength of it. \onr first 
thoughts will Hy up to the throne of God's grace, up
borne by the wings of praise and thankfulness for 
the richness and multitude of His mercies, vouch
safed to you—the mercy of faithful ministry of a 
pastor who, however conscious to himself of defects 
and shortcomings, has handled truly the word of God, 
and by manifestation of the truth commended him
self to every man's conscience in the sight of God— 
the mercy of an attached and undivided congregation

earth, lorwaru in sue uuny u« u>uu<»Ug e— .
ings of salvation, as well as eager-for itself to receive 
them—a congregation so well and thoroughly or8*nt 
iced that not one member, young or old, oan say that 
if he care to sice it there is no room tobe found 
amidst your network of agenciM for the fullest em
ployment of his time and his talents. Mercies these 
are truly t<**e thankful for; mercies ^e than man 
can number , more—assuredly more—than have beeu

cith.'i- desired or deserved. With thoughts of these 
you will iipproaeh Mod's throne, and with thankful 
hearts will look up. but you w ill also look back. The 
very name of your church [xiints you hack points 
b-u-k to him w o was the first to he called in the pro 
vnlence of ( lod to preside over the church of the sepa 
into Diocese of Huron. And for myself, I am glad 
to have I wen asked to take part with you to day in 
your services, for indeed, it seems a fitting thing that 
there should |«#; at this commemoration season a direct 
aid ojxm association Iwtwet;n the church erected to 
the pious memory of the honored ami saintly Bishop 
< ronyu when he w*s gathered to his heavenly rest, 
and that college which was inaugurated hy him in 
his lifetime to provide for the training of young men 
for the ministry, who may go forth and preach Christ 
and II m^rucifiod. This church and that college—1 
think that they Ixith may lx: descril>ed as memorial 
institutions, for through them Ixith he “ l«eing dead, 
yet s|x>aketh. Long lx; it ere that voice is silenced. 
Long lx; it ere the truths which he loved—the plain 
ami simple truths of the unadulterated Gospel of 
Christ cease to lx: proclaimed from this pulpit, as 
in living echoes of his living voice ; and distant also 
lx? the day when the college which he founded shall 
have ceased to lx* that which he designed it to be, 
an effectual harrier for the Diocese at large against 
encroachments of a superstitious ecclesiasticism and 
of its ever closely accompanying opposite—the frosty 
blight of utter infidelity. All honor to the faithful 
hearts who have secured by the stately monument 
of this church, that the fragrance of the memory of 
him who was the first to he called in the good provi 
dencc of God to preside over the Diocese of Huron, 
should be preserved to generations yet to come. But 
honor, the supremest honor, all honor, praise and 
glory be to Him who, “ascending up on high, led 
captivity captive, and received gifts from men.” And 
the gifts which he received were also of men, for 
"He gave some a;x)stle(, and some prophets, and 
some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for 
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the min 
istry, for the edifying of the body of Christ." It is 
for one of such gifts at this season we thank Him, 
and from the ground of the heat t we now pray to 
Him :—Forever be such gifts continued to us. Con
tinued to the very end—continued in Christ’s Church 
throughout the world. But be they also continued 
to us, in this parish, city, province, mighty Dominion 
—the gift of men who will own a whole-hearted allé 
giance to Christ—unswerving loyalty t > the pure and 
simple Gospel of Christ, and unfaltering zeal in the 
service of Christ. Forever he such gifts continued 
to ns— the gifts of men whom it will be to our profit 
to follow, because they truly followed Christr—men 
who ere they pass from earth shall have built up for 
themselves everlasting memorials in lives reformed, 
in hearts consoled, in souls saved against the day of 
Christ’s appearing—men who will approve themselves 
true ministers of Christ and faithful stewards of the 
mysteries of God. For ever be sncli gifts continued 
to us, “ until we all come in the unity of the faith and 
of the knowledge of the So i of God, with a perfect 
man. unto the measure of the stature of the Son of 
God,” and are given to comprehend the love of Christ 
which passetli knowledge—that love of which I now 
would sjieak 11 you. for it is the burden of the Lord 
1 now would deliver to you ; the burden is the same 
to the now Israel of God as it was to the Israel of old. 
The reverend gentleman then, in a faithful and scho
larly manner, proceeded to a fuller exposition of the 
subject of the text. He set forth the meaning and 
force of the term “ Burden of the word of the Lord,” 
and showed how that the love of the Father mani
fested in the advent and incarnation of Jesus Christ 
was the highest and most blessed testimony to the 
declaration, “ I have loved you.”

In the evening Rev. Principal Miller again preach
ed in continuation of the morning subject, taking the 
same text. The Bishop of Huron was present, and 
took the closing part of the service.

God's favor—“ the hop • of salvation”—all these 
things are yours because " when the fulness of time 
was come,” He who was “God of God, Light of 
Light, very God of very God," yet “ for ns men and 
our salvation came down from heaven, and was in
carnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary”: of 
all these you will doubtless make grateful acknow 
lodgment when you meet on Christmas day in yopr 
several houses of prayer in hearty, reverent praise 
and thanksgiving. See to it, brethren, that your gra
titude takes a substantial form. The diocesan cus
tom has been hitherto to have a special offertory, 
larger and more liberal than at other times, and to 
present it to the clergyman as a Christmas gift ap 
propriate to the day, as a token of the loving regard 
and good will of his people. I trust that the custom 
will be carefully observed this year als >, and that 
other gifts from your stores, fields, and farmyards, 
will be added, it being clearly understood that all 
such offerings are to be regarded as special—that is, 
over and above the stipend ordinarily paid. In so 
honouring yojr spiritual pastor, you honour Him 
whose messenger he is, and ensure for yourselves the 
fulfilment of the promise, “Them that honour Me I 
will honour.”

Praying for you and yonr households an ever-in
creasing enjoyment of the blessings flowing from the 
“ unspeakable gift" of God’s dear Son, and wishing 
yon, in the fullest sense, a happy Christmas, I re
main, dear brethren, yonrs faithfully in the Lord, 
E. Alooma.

RUPERT'S LAND
Winnipeg,Dec. 14.—This morning before the Mani

toba fall court, an application was made by a mem
ber of the Church of England to quash the city by
law for levying taxes on the ground principally that 
it is illegal to assess members of the Church of Eng
land for support of schools which are not nnder con
trol of the Church of England and iu which there 
are not taught religious exercises prescribed by such 
Church. This is a similar appeal to that taken re
cently by the Roman Catholic Church of the Pro
vince. The Chief Justice delivered judgment of the 
full court, granting the application and quashing the 
city by-law.

British mtb foreign.
The Bishop of Nova Sootia’s address is 55 Hill 

Park Crescent, Plymouth, Eng. He expects to be 
able to return to his diocese May 1.

The Additional Curates’ Society has benefited by 
legacies from the late Miss Mary Collins, of Knaree- 
borough, to the extent of £2,000, and from Miss 
Stone, of Castle street, Norwich, £200.

______ ' * ‘

Lord Sa vile has sent £200, as lord of the manor, 
to the restoration fund of Egmanton Church. North 
Notts. ,

Lord Mostyn has given the site, and Lady Augusta 
Mostyn a donation of £1,000, for a new church for 
the Llaurhos part of Llandudno.

At Tuesday’s sitting of the Prussian Protestant 
Synod, Doctor Frick announced that the revision of 
the Bible is now completed. The new revised edi
tion, which contains many theological and gram
matical emendations, is expected to appear in Janu
ary next.

ALG0MA
Christmos Pastonilto th* Laity of the Missionary 

Dio.tsr of Alyoma.—yiv Dear Brethren,—We are 
once more approaching the commemoration of the 
birth of Christ, that geeat fact in which we find the 
root miracle of our common Christianity. How much 
it has done for gs individually, and for our race collec
tively, yon will doubtless be reminded on the day 
specially set apart for ité celebration. Let it suffice 
tosay here that in it Ue the spring and fountain head 
from which have come to you, not only yonr richest 
earthly blessings, but still more, all your brightest 
hopes and expectations of the life hereafter. Civil and 
religious liberty—the blessings of education—the ele
vation of public opinion—the impartial administra
tion of justice—the sanctity of marriage—the peace 
and purity of domestic life—the rescue of woman 
from the degradation imposed upon her sex in pagan 
lands—better still than all these, yonr spiritual bles
sings, such as adoption into God’s family , “ the house
hold of faith,’’ as “ heirs of God, and joint heirs with 
Christ”—the remission of sins—the assurance of

The Bristol Mercury states that at Bristol Cathe
dral on Sunday, “for the first time for many years, 
the Communion table bore an altar cloth, and a pair 
of candlesticks. The candlesticks were, we under
stand, presented to the Cathedral more than a cen
tury ago, but it is upwards of forty years since they 
were last used—in fact prior to the time of the late 
Dean.”

theOn Wednesday Lord Penzance decided in 
Court of Arches that the Bishop of Norwich 
justified in refusing to institute the Rev. C. E. _ P. 
Boyer to the living of Brantham, in Suffolk, to which 
he had been presented by Emmanuel College, Cam
bridge, on the nomination of Sir A. Dixie, a Roman 
Catholic.

The Earl of Stamford, in the capacity of a London 
diocesan lay preacher, occupied the pulpit of St. 
Botolph’s Church, Aldersgate, on Wednesday after
noon last week. He was robed in a surplice, an 
Oxford M.A. hood, and wore the badge of office 
belonging to the Bishop of London’s Order of Lay 
Preachers. He delivered an address to business men 
on “ Foreign Missions." The short service was con
ducted by the Rev. T. Selby Henrey.
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while on hi* annual visitation to the port* on the 
Yangtsre river. Ho had been in bail health for some 
time, ami is said to have caught cold while watching 
a great fire at Hankow, on September ‘2hth.

The Rev. K. H. C harles, of Exeter College. Oxford, 
is preparing a new edition of tbe Ethiopie text of the 
Book of Knoch from a more complete and more cor 
rect M.S. in the British Museum, brought from Mag 
dala. and not used for the latest edition by Professor 
Dillmauu. The preface will contain a new view 
concerning the fragments out of which the book has 
been composed.

The new English Chnrch at Puerto A rota va. Ten 
eriffe the first in the Canary Islands -was formally 
opened and dedicated on All Saints' l>ay. The sea 
son having hardly begun, the congregation numbered 
only about sixty, but tbe chnrch will seat nearly 
800. The service was performed by the permanent 
Chaplain, the Rev. T. Gifford Xaah. The church 
will be consecrated in the course of next year by the 
Bishop of Sierra Leone, whose license for its use iu 
the meantime was duly read.

At a meeting of the Peterborough Cathedral Re 
storatiou Committee, on Wednesday. l>eau Arglee 
offered to give £500 towards the removal of the 
organ to the triforium and the purchase of a small 
organ lor use during the reconstruction of the great 
organ. The offer was accepted with thanks. Stalls 
for the choir were also accepted from the Free 
masons of England, the Corporation of Peterborough, 
and Mr. Gates, the Chapter clerk. The l>eau fur 
ther announces that Mrs. Rigg has promised to give 
£50 for providing a litany desk

The ceremony of laying the foundation stone of a 
new church at Bournemouth took place recently in 
the presence of a large and influential gathering. 
The new building, which is to be named St. Angus 
tine’s Church, is to be erected at a cost of £5,000 by 
the Rev. Canon Twells. The stone was laid by Mrs. 
Twells, wife of the donor, who was presented with a 
silver trowel. The church is expected to be com 
pleied by next July, and will seat 400 persons.

Corrtspottùttur.
AU Letter* containing personal allusions iriti appear orrr 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible jar the opinion* of our 

correspondents.
X. B.—If anp on* has a pood thought. or a Christian tenu 

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart 
ment.

Hymn : “ Three In One and One in Three.
Sir,—I knew both Rev. Dr. Rorison, of Peterhead, 

and his son, Provost Rorison, of St. Ninian’s Cathe 
dral, Perth, but never heard before that the former 
was author of this hymn. It is usually ascribed to 
Mr. Marriott, but at best it is uncertain.

Janas Gammack, LL.l). 
East Toronto, Dec. 10th, 1891.

Church Consolidation
Sir,—Rev. Dr. Langtry, in letter No. 3, on this 

subject, attempts to demolish the Bishop of Ontario's 
scheme of Church consolidation and calls it “ ill-con
sidered and absurd.” It mast be apparent to many 
of your readers that Dr. Langtry is beyond his depth 
in discussing the relative powers of Supreme Courts, 
Parliaments and Legislatures, and that his remarks 
are “ ill-considered and absurd." I make every 
allowance for differences of opinion in regard to 
what shape the scheme itself should take, but wish 
to point out to Dr. Langtry that before he presumes 
to call the Bishop’s suggestions ill-considered and 
absurd he should be sure of his own position. He 
asks, “ Is it not the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
the Ijegislatore at Washington, the Parliament at 
Westminster, that controls the legislation of Pro
vinces and States and prevents their mutually in
jurions enactments," and he ventures the assertion 
that “ Supreme secular courts are only asked to 
interpret the Provincial or State statutes. They 
cannot annul or disallow them." Now Legislatures 
as well as Parliaments have their classes of subjects 
for legislation assigned them, and as regards such 
subjects, are supreme ; but if one body encroaches 
on the other, by attempting to legislate with regard 
to a subject assigned to that other, it is the courts 
that set it right. In all countries having a written 
Constitution one of the most important powers of

Supreme Courts is that of declaring an act mini or 
nili i nm of Parliament or the legislature pawing 
it. The Bishop is quite right m w hat he says on this 
heed. 1 do not agree with him. however, in all he 
suggests It would be better, in my humble opinion, 
to do away with the lYoviUCial Synode altogether, 
and sulwtîtute a general synod, giving it exclusive 
jurisdiction in matters of doctrine, worship and dis 
ciplme, and any other subject in which there should 
be uniformity ; and of course the necessary coercive 
powers. I can see no objection to the other subjects 
eto«w*rwted'<'emrog under this jurisdiction also If 
Dr. Langtry will consider the subject* of marnsgr 
and divorce alone, in the t inted States, he will find 
how far astray he is in regard to Uie controlling 
power of Congress over the different States, ami how 
little it has to do with " their mutually injurious 
enactments. Too many governing bodies in one 
country, either ecclesiastical or civil, are an uuimxod 
evil. K. A. Kvut

Unauthorized Lay Preaching
Sir, The inquiry of your correspondent 1 It from 

East Smicoe is a very jsertiueut one By what auth
ority are they sent, many of these lay preachers in 
our Canadian dioceses ? The reply to this question 
would reveal the fact that there is au insidious con 
spiracy at work iu Canada, on thoroughly Jesuitical 
lines, though with loud mouthed Protestant prof es 
aious quiet, noiseless, gradually encroaching, draw 
iug a cordon round the Episcopate and its faithful ad 
lièrent* everywhere. Very soon there will tie a .os/- 
unless it is meantime counteracted and frustrated 
which will leave Church principles and their «/re/.* 
advocates nowhere ! lx*t those who believe m Epi» 
cojial authority ami other Church principle* be »/• 
and dump. Let them begin to prepare at -a.r for our 
connug syuods ; master the exact details of qualifi 
cations for voters at oar vestries and elector» of lay- 
delegates. The lists should be carefully prepared, 
notices given for signatures on the designated Sun 
days in January, lisUjiosted m good tune, parochial 
tribunals at hand ready, Ac., Ac. Then we shall not 
he left—as we are increasingly each year in our 
synods. " Smilax

lltli Dec.. 1891.

Rupert s Land Indian Industrial School.
—I am sending you herewith a copy of our 

annual report for the year ending 30th of September 
last. If you could print the whole of it, or even give 
an abstract of it, for the benefit of your reader», I 
have no doubt that it will interest many, and I shall 
deem it a favour. We are very thankful that the 
year s work has gone on as well*as it has. We have 
had many things for which to tie grateful. Ftnanci 
ally, however, our (wutioo is not satisfactory. The 
Financial Statement included in the report shows a 
balance in the Treasurer » hands which is only there 
because we had many unpaid accounts at the close 
of the month. Had these accounts been paid we 
should have had an overdraft of nearly a thousand 
dollars. A good part of this is due to necessary ex 
penditure upon plant and material, for carrying on 
our industrial works. It is in one sense an aaset, but 
we cannot, of course, ditqiose of this property without 
interfering with our work. My great aim has been, 
and is, to make our industries assist in the main ten 
ance of the school, and I have no doubt that in the 
future, if all goes well, they will very largely help us. 
However, as every one knows, there must first be 
some considerable outlay in equipping the different 
shops and farm, with such plant, tools and stock as 
will enable us to do satisfactory work.

We have felt this, and have been obliged to incur 
the expenses I have referred to.

I have once before appealed in this direction in 
your columns ; may I do so again ?
. 1 8^a[l. k® very grateful for any contributions 
towards the payment of these things, or to our General 
Maintenance lund. We have still about half our 
Bixty children for whom we have no definite promises 
of support beyond the Government grant. $50 is 
the sum we ask from friends for eagh child to supple
ment this grant, and I should be very thankful to 
receive promises of such an amount regularly, or 
such smaller sums as those interested in our work 
feel they could promise.

Christmastide is just upon us. Christmas offerings 
towards oar work would be very acceptable indeed. 
I would take this opportunity of expressing our very 
deep appreciation of the help rendered us by different 
branches of the Woman’s Auxiliary, both diocesan 
and parochial, by Sunday schools, and by many 
individual friends. Their kindness has done much 
to strengthen and encourage ns daring the past year 
and much of whatever service we have been able to 
render the Master must be attributed to their sym- 
path y and kindness. 3

ptowd if

2,1 shall Is* pleased to M’lid <i copy of our nqiort to 
any jH’im'ii who may wish it. if they will l-e g<H*J 
enough to winl me a («oaleard

With many thank* to you. »ir, for »»• kindly placing 
space at my disposal "m A litmus

Middle I'hureli, MiI All., I*oo 8, l*VI

The Cardiff and Monmouth Mission
Sts, A few detail* of out Miasioti doings will, l 

*m sure, interest your reader*, many of whom are 
constantly contributing to our support Our Mur 
mou friend* have ju»l |»aid us another visit in the 
person of two Elder*, and their coming, a* of yore, 
canned no inconsiderable *tir amongst Latter day 
Saint* ami tien tiles, as non believer* are designated.
1 forget whether I told you that some time since au 
Elder ordained a farmer to the ministry with power 
to marry, etc. Till* |«ower, and alwo that of the 
Elder* tiiemnelve*. I have lmen dlwputtng in a series 
of public lecture*. 1 coo fees the Marriage Act i* very 
vague, as it merely allude* to tlmwe person* capable 
of jierfonuiug the marriage service as •• ministers of 
all denomination*. It appear* under tin* designs 
lion the Elder* of the Anti polygamy branch of the 
” Saint* " hailing from l-amoiu, V .S.A., have officl 
* ted si marriage* in vari<>u* quarter* in Canada, 
claiming that they are justified iu *o doing by the 
very word* of the Marriage Vet. being minister* of a 
denomination When, however, they aj j-eared in 
my district 1 disputed this claim, fiavmg in the 
meantime put myself into correspondence with the 
Government re*|>ecttug it 1 disputed it on the 
ground that, inasmuch a* a fresh Act had to he passed 
au thon «tug Quaker ami Salvation Army official* to 
perform the marriage service, thus showing that as 
ministers of their respective detioiumations they Iwl 
no power to perform the marriage service under the 
old Act, neither could letter day Saint Elder* U^ally 
unite ivereon* in marriage without a freeh Act. seeing 
that their sect could not come under, or he included 
in the old Act, if the two sects previously menUonetl 
could not. After a somewhat lengthy vurroapond 
cure with llie Gvvernmeot. 1 have gathered that the 
Attorney General in l*HV, when replying to the 
quewtiou of the legality of the letter day Sam ta 
marriage*. tUtel, that *• at llie |>aaaiug of the Mam 
age Act, the Sam ta were not taken into consider* 
lion.'' I am, however, also informed that owing to 
the wording of the Act, it Iwvcame a matter for the 
law court*, and not the Government, to decide whe
ther the Samis’ Elder* can officiate at marriage*. 
It appear*, then, that in so im|*irt*nt a matter as 
that of marriage, we have our local Government 
framing an Act that it i* imahle to interpret, so that 
any curious sect, no matter Irnw utterly ndicnkma 
it* teaching, can claim equal privilege* with the 
ordinary Vhmtiau Iwidie*. mile** ex|ven*tve litigation 
decide* otherwise, and yet onr rulers are supposed 
to 1*? the guardian* of the |>eople's morals, and to 
see that they are not imposed upon.

But there is a sur* .- feature of the case. Tbe 
farmer alluded to a* being ordained by the Mormon 
Elder, soon after hi* entrance to the ministry, which 
he entered without any previous examination or 
education, married a child of thirteen and a half 
year* to a man over thirty. 1 wrote to the Govern 
ment, aaking if there was not a law which prevented 
children of tender year* l>eing married ? I r.-rairetl 
a reply, staling that so long a* the (tarent* did not 
object, nothing could he done, as there wa* no age 
specified under which it wa* illegal to marry. Since 
my lecture*, I am informed mat tins branch of 
the Saints has memlterw in Toronto, and that they 
are growing.

Mr. Gould, a preacher of the Church of Chriat. 
w ho caused much trouble at l hier Lake, one of my 
stations, ha* ju/it left for good, a* hie convert* were 
not able to support him. But alas, when one trou
ble goes, another cornea. Two " Faith Healers ’’ 
have come within our tiouudary, and have, for tbe 
present, won the hearts of certain weathercocks, who 
have set about building them a home. I do not 
think, however, that they will remain longer tbsn 
Mr. Gould, who did not stay quite a year. When 
one reflect* that there are not many more than a 
thousand souls in the two townships of Cardiff and 
Monmouth, and that here are working permanently 
the Church, the Methodists and the Presbyterians, 
U> have one’s regular work periodically upset by 

J*8*1* ffo,u Mormons, Plymouth Brethren, 
raith Healers and many other curious sects, your 
readers will understand the difficulty and anxiety of 
work among hack wood settlers. The strange export 
ence has at all events convinced me of the absolute 
necessity of sound Chnrch teaching both as regards 
doctrine and history. While converts to Mormon- 
ism, Ac., have been made from the different dissent 
ing bodies around us. I am thankful to say that we 
have not lost a single Church person. 1 attribute this 
fact to ray having settled here, with church, Sunday 
school and .parsonage. I have lieeu thus enabled to 
give a series of Church history and doctrinal lectures, 
which I could not otherwise have done had I been 
only paying flying visits here and there. Many of
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"in frn*u>l» liiivii nxN.ym/,1,,1 i|„, wisdom of my M-ttl 
n»K '“i'1 l"cn nmn-roiiHly holped to |«,kh4-ii tin*
|,<irwmngv un.I otlmr |>ru|**rty debt Hut tli.-ro m 
Mlill B.'HHI O.I.I OWHIJ-, which hang» heavily over our
Bead* Mr Bridgman Simpnot) sent us lately 925 ; Mr. 
M."u ln\ 92. mi.I Mr Somnr*. 91 50 u|, 1 that tome
kind friend* would wi|H. oil iho <h-ht an a Chriatmai 
offering, in in\ tutrncHl prayer

A uni ru K. Wh xtiiam
h.HHOII Vlllt*, I hit

ilotrs nnb (Queries.
Sik. -I What part of the Prayer Book in called 

“ i iloria in Kxordaiw ? “
2- How tunny lime» should a member that t» con 

firmed remove the lloljTA oinmuuioti in the year?
Z

1 The liyinu m prut*. "Ulory be to God on 
hi»>h,'- that precede* the lUeaaiog at the clone of The 
Communion.

Ann 2. The minimum, according to tbe Kubnc, I»
“ at le**t three time* in the year, of which Kaater to 
la* one " The m.uiinuiii would Ik* daily. One of the 
Kuhne» lay* down the clerical standard : " In Cathe 
dral and Collegiate Clinrcho* and College», where 
there are many prieeta and deacon», they »hall all 
receive the Communion with the prient every Sunday 
at the leant, except they have a reaaonable cause to 
the contrary We have thi* from King Edward'* 
Second Book, and we cannot see the force of •• every 
Sunday at the h*a»t." unions it point to a daily Corn 
mmuon, or one also on the Saint* days A* a prac 
Heal rule in Canada, we would say that the clergy 
*hould have a weekly Communion at the leant, as 
contemplated by the Prayer Book, and the laity 
should never turn their liack* upon the Lord * table 
when the Christian feast i* prepared. The Com 
munion upon the lint Sunday of the mouth i* a 
Prole*tant invention, and the Church ha* no know 
ledge of it ; the Holy Communion i* a necessary con 
romitant of every fea*t, tie it Sunday or Saint.* day, 
and every communicaut should be prepared to com 
muuicate. yet few of the clergy give the opportunity.

Sir. Is it projK-r for any of the congregation, r. g., 
a mendier of the choir, to come into the church 
through the vestry, there being also a choir door in 
the church ? Kxvvirbb.

Ant. -If there i# a vestry and also a choir vestry 
with »e|iaratc door, then any member of the congre 
galion is entirely out of place in passing through the 
clergyman's vestry, which usually basa door passing 
into or near to the sacrariutn. The soundest rule is 
that each one do his own work and keep his own 
place, and the vestry should be reserved for the 
clergy, but you. will always find the cloven-hoof to 
stump heavily where even the angels fear to tread.

SuniUiLi School ïrsson.
1st Sunday after Christmas Dec 27, 1891

Thk Chbistun Covenant—Soasair—Hkirshii*. •
In the last lesson wo learned that by baptism we 

are made " members of Christ." In to-day’s lesson 
two other results of liapthmi are to be considered.
I. Honshu*. f

We learn from the Catechism that in baptism the 
tiaptir.ed person is also made “ a child of God.” By 
the sin of our first parents all mankind became sin
ners. (Bom. v. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 20.) Unhappily we 
cannot live very long in the world without finding 
out the truth of this fact, and learning by painful 
experience how prone we are to sin, and to do what 
we know to be wrong. Sin and wickedness are in
deed so common in tho world, even in a professedly 
Christian land, that wo fail to realize as we ought 
how great and hideous an offence they are to 
Almighty God. But the result of sin must be to 
unfit the sinner for the presence of God ; and all man
kind by sin are thus alienated from God, and as 
•• children of disobedience " deserve only His wrath 
and indignation. (Col. iii. 5, 6.) So dreadful have 
been the consequences > f sin in the world that when 
our Lord Jesus Christ took upon Him onr human 
nature, mankind had well nigh lost all knowledge of 
God. add of the fact that He was their Father and 
their Creator. Among the Jews alone, of all the 
peoples of the earth, had this, knowledge been 
preserved ; all the Gentiles, our own forefathers 
among the rest, had lost all knowledge of the true 
God. The great majority of mankind were there
fore like the Prodigal Son who left his father’s house, 
but unlike him, they had even forgotten their Father 
altogether, and that they were His children, and 
owed Him reverence and obedience. But though 
mankind had thus well-nigh forgotten God, He, 
nevertheless, had not forgotten them ; and though

Ui.-v did IV.t l"\v Him. II- still love.I them with mi 
Mmighly l"v. I .v, n vs hen II,,. e.,n.|, uine.l the first 
sinners, He still tempered His judgment with the 
promise >,f H greiif deliverance, ifien. in. This
great promise in due time ssas fulfilled by the com 
nig of our Lord .leans Christ, to bruise the head of 
Satan, to make atonement for the sins of men, to 
bring lhem hack to the knowledge of God, and 
restore them to the position of sons m the family of 
<bsl. As by the sm of our first parents mankind 
a-came like children who have lost all knowledge of 

their parents ; so, by baptism, they are by the grace 
of God regenerated and adopted by God as His 
children, and enabled to call God their Father.
1 Bom. v11i. I-».i And God receives them as His 
children, not for their own merits, hut for the sake 
of Jesus Christ. lUnttoiimn Imagine a child of 
good parents stolen by wicked men and trained up 
by them iu all sorts of villainy, so that he becomes 
extremely unfitted for Ins parents' society, and for 
gets all about them. The father still loves his 
child, longs to find him and restore him to his place 
as Ins son can never forget him — continually 
searches for him. AI last when found the child does 
not know him sloes not love him—is uutit to live 
with him, and has liecome a criminal, so that he 
cannot inherit his father’s property. What grief, 
what anguish of mind his father would feel. The 
jKKir wretch has uo means to pay the penalty of his 
crimes — imagine then the father's favourite son 
coining forward and voluntarily offering himself to 
Iwar tho punishment in order that his poor fallen 
brother might be restored to his father's house.
I his is hut a faint illustration of the love of God the 
Father aud God the Sou for fallen man. (S. John 
iii. Ill ; 1 S. John iv. 10.»

Uruthiji. I'he Catechism also teaches us that in 
our baptism we are also made inheritors, i. e., heirs 
of the kingdom of heaven. {See Heb. ix. 15.) This 
follows from our being God’s children ; for we become 
thereby joint heirs with Christ (Rom. viii. 19); but 
8. Paul significantly adds, "if so lie that we suffer 
with Him." We must not forget that.

Our life as Christians is not to be a life of self 
pleasing—it is to be governed by a constant and 
earnest choice to do God’s will, aud a readiness to 
suffer all things that in His Providence we may be 
called u, on to bear, rather than disobey Him.

We cannot do this by our own unaided exertions, 
but God the Holy Ghost is always ready to help ns 
to do right, aud to make intercession for us when we 
do wrong. (Horn. viii. 26 27.)

But what is it to be an inheritor of the kingdom 
of lieaVeu ’? We are made by oar baptism members 
of God’s kingdom here on earth, in that we are 
admitted into the Holy Catholic Church, but that 
kingdom extends beyond this world. It is in heaven 
that the members of this kingdom are to receive 
their perfect reward and happiness ; for there they 
are to be admitted into the very presence of God. 
Our life on earth is a season of preparation for that 
momentous event. We must ask ourselves, “ Do I 
love God with all my heart ? Am I ready and will
ing to obey Him in all things ? Am I striving by 
the help of His Holy Spirit to fit myself to be in His 
presence ? Do I realize how utterly hateful sin must 
be to Him ? Do I hate sin ? Do I love that which 
is good '?

Jfamilji limiting.
“ Changed Lots ; op. Nobody Cares ’

CHAPTER VIII.
{Continued.)

Often cold, often hungry, the contentment which 
had lulled Dorothy's fugitive recollections of the 
past to sleep left her, and she began to think some
times of the pleasant tilings she could remember 
as in a dream.

The stove in the van sometimes went out for 
want of coal, and when she shivered, she thought 
how beautiful it would be to stand before a very 
big fire, such a one as she could remember seeing 
somewhere ; and when she described this “ beauti
ful big fire" to Jem, he would smile patiently and 
say he had seen it, too, many a time, when he 
looked down into the kitchens of the big houses 
where the “ grand gentlefolk” lived.

She cried bitterly over the sudden disappearance 
of her beloved rabbits, though finding food for them 
had long been a painful care to her; but was much 
too hungry to refuse the welcome meal they pro
vided. ,

It was a faint consolation to her that poor old 
loving half-starved Rover could have the bones.

When she met, as she now often did, in the 
town, little girls of her own age, warmly and com

fortably dressed, she looked at them with wonder 
and envy ; she felt as if she knew exactly how nice 
it was to wear pretty clothes like that, and to be 
warm, to have no rents in her frocks for the wind 
to creep through, no holes in her boots for the 
water to get in.

And they took no notice of her at all ; they were 
warm and they did not seem to mind at all that 
she was cold, nor did they care how hungry she 
was ; they just looked at her and passed on, while 
she gazed hungrily into the shop windows where 
she could see food. Oh! such lots of beautiful 
things to eat, till she ached all over with the long
ing to put out her hand and take something for 
herself and for mother, and Jem and little Jenny, 
even for all the rough children who laughed at her 
and called her “ Miss Stuck-up,” for she knew that 
they too were often hungry and miserable, and 
nobody cared much, they had no good mother like 
Nance, no brother like Jem.

She wondered if those girls in their nice clothes 
had money-boxes at home ; her money-box was 
one of the few things she distinctly remembered, 
and often thought of now money was so scarce.

When she was quite good, she told heifeelf the 
fairies would let her go home, and then she would 
bring all her money and pour it into mother’s lap, 
and she and Jem should have plenty, lots of meat 
and potatoes, and warm clothes and good boots.

Planning what she would do with the vague 
“ lot of money," she thought she remembered in 
her box, was a great solace to her just now, and 
whiled away many a dreary hour as she followed 
mother or Jem up and down the streets.

But it was sometimes very hard to forget pre
sent hunger in these dreams, and one day passing 
a shop where a large basket of potatoes stood in
vitingly outside, she put out her hand to take one, 
only one, she was so hungry.

But just at that moment, before her little hand, 
blue now with the cold and covered with chilblains, 
had touched the coveted food, the master of the 
shop came out, and, whether he had seen the 
greed in her eager eyes, or whether it was his 
usual way of speaking to those who might be sup
posed to be tempted by his potatoes, I do not know, 
but he said sharply, “ Be off, you little thief!" and 
in an agony of terror and shame, poor Dorothy 
darted on to Jem, who was a few yards before her, 
and clung to his protecting arm ; while a fugitive 
memory suddenly passed through her brain.

She was standing by a bed in a darkened room 
and was saying slowly again and again, “ Thou 
shalt not steal.” Somebody called mamma was 
lying on the bed, only it was not called a bed, and 
she taught her those words because someboty said 
she had taken some sugar ; and mamma had been 
very shocked and everybody had said she was 
naughty. “ Why’s it wrong to take things, Jem, 
when they have plenty ?" she asked, when she 
had recovered from her fright.

“ The perlice will put you in prison if you’re 
caught, and mother says it’s very mean to take other 
folk’s things," replied Jem, with a twinge of con
science. Just now and then, when hard dnven he 
had stolen an egg for Lil aid said he had found it, 
but not even to his mother had he owned the theft ; 
now he coloured at the thought as he continued 
wamingly, “ Don't you ever go for to touch any
thing that isn’t yours, Lil, or the perlice will run 
you in, and we shall never see you no more.”

Dorothy shuddered as she thought of the danger 
she had been in, but the answer did not satisfy

“ But I know it’s written in a book, ‘ Thou shalt 
not steal.’ I know it’s in a book. Is that why
the police run people in ?’’ JmMfe

“In a book ; what do you know about books, 
Missie, dear ; what rum things you say,” said Jem, 
laughing.

“ I read quite well, of course I can." she re
plied crossly, and Jem did not contradict her; this 
was one of the strange fancies Lil had got into her 
head when she was ill. She thought she could 
do such wonderful things, and at that moment a 
gentleman got off his horse at a shop door and looked
round for some one to hold it, and Jem hopped for
ward as fast as he could and offered to take it. .

“ But, you are lame, and I want the horse led 
up and down. I shall be away some ten minutes, 
and I cannot have him catch cold," said the gent e 
man a little impatiently.

wm
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•• I’ll load him. su ; I'm used to horses, sir. 
said Jem eagerly. " He shan't stand a minute. 
I’ll walk him up and down ' But the gentleman 
looked round, evidently in search of some one else

-• Please. please, do let Jem lead him." implored 
Dorothy. laying her hand confidingly on the slrang 
er s coat sleeve ; “ nolxxiv will do it as well as 
Jem."

The gent leman laughed as he gave the bridle to the 
hoy. and w hen he came out he gave him a shilling, 
telling him half of it was for Ins little sister, and 
then he asked the children a few questions as to 
where they lived, telling Jem that he came into 
the town about the same time most days, and that 
if he were at hand he should hold his horse again.

When Jem told Ins good fortune at home he 
said emphatically : “It was all along of Lil, moth 
cr ; siie brings good luck wife never she goes.

Pay by day what she saw in the shops awoke m 
Dorothy a keener remembrance of her past life, 
and if it had not been for the constant occupation 
of trying to get money to procure food for the. next 
meai. she would no doubt have Iwelt more than 
she did on these confused memories.

/'<# /«* < ow/mwed.

Merry Christmas.
Christmas bells riug silvery music 

O’er the crystal snow.
Mingling with the songs of memories 

Of the long ago.
Hearts are giowmg and the tramping* 

Of the restless feet
Beat, in quickened time, their marches 

Throngb the busy street.
Merry, merry Christmas !

King the joyful bells .
Merry, merry Christmas !

Down the valley swells.

Christmas trees, with treasures loaded.
Bend tiieir branches low.

Yielding gifts which love has fashioned 
May they ever grow !

How the children’s faces brighten !
How their voices ring,

In the chorus of the anthem 
Which they gayly sing !

“ Merry, merry Christmas !
Still their accents call ;

•” Merry, merry, Christmas ! 
Welcome, one and all.

When the music all was ended,
And the lights burned low. 

l'heu there came a little maideu 
O’er the frozen snow ;

And she found a kindly shelter,
* For they hade her stay ;
Heard her story, sad and truthful 

Then again they say :
Merry, merry Christmas, 
Truly blest thon art,

Since we have, with kindness. 
Cheered a saddened heart.

hirthdsv ot \ mènes’s civil freedom, how much 
more ought the spiritual commonwealth of Israel 
to hail the h-rtli of the Saviour in Bethlehem of 
Judea, with |o\ unsjvakahle and lull of g Ion

11 ■Itrhm.iii.

Christmas Joy
We should be glad and rejoice, not with reck 

less merriment, but in all solemnity and deep 
gratitude, format this time we commemorate the 
birth ol the wor.d’s Redeemer, it seems fitting to 
observe the anniversary of the Saviour’s birth in 
the same spirit as that which accompanied the 
event itself. And with the angels of God, we 
should sing, “Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, and good-will toward men." For 
upon the birth of C’linst, God was made manifest 
in the flesh, which enabled us to behold His glory 
as of the only begotten of the Father full of grace 
and truth. And upon this manifestation in the 
flesh, and consequen ly His natural life among 
men, He was enabled to become a sympathizing 
Saviour ; and finally suffering a physical death. 
He became the perfect captain of our salvation. 
Therefore the beautiful example of llis matchless 
life and irreproachable character, the sympa 
thizing and perfect Saviour He is, and the perfect 
revelation of God to men He made, all depend 
upon His temporal life, which, in turn, depended 
upon llis birth. Are we not correct, then, in say
ing this event of the world’s history should be 
commemorated ? If it is right to gladly remember 
the returning Fourth of July, because it is the

Eva s Sacrifice
11 « A I . Il VW XKI*.

" Ho X d.> I lo>k ’ I All Wood usk.vl Uughuiglx 
as she fluttered into the fmitly sitting room, 
arrayed in her first silk dress for her first real 
soviet\ 1>*1 A great event was this much talked 
of jxartx to lie given by the nabob of Newconie 
Station, in the minds of the young people of that 
locality.

“ Ixxok ? ju> ja rfoctly lovely respond d hvi 
fourttvn vear old sister Nell with girlish effusive 
ness. ••/mif she sweet. mother? Her dress is 
v.< Itoconung. I never saw such a pretty color in 
in tour cheeks tvfore, V.va, and your eyes

•t)h! Nell ! give us a rest." interposed Toni 
who was rather mvlined to the use of slang phra 
st's. “ F.va. h r* gotten herself up in stunning 
style. Ixangtsl and U-fri/ 'l«*d equal to the city girls 
who’ll U> at the hall. She </«•»« f look a great deal 
worse than most girls do now a days, hut

“Venerable man ! You have come down to us 
from a former generation1 laughingly quoted I . va. 
who was verx fond of her bright young brother 
an.l who enjoved his sallies

• But mother. A1 I l«v>k well ’’ she asked
■ Well enough, child, said Mrs. Wood calmly. 

She was a true New Knglander. nvxer allowing 
her children to know that she xvas promt of their 
beauty and brightness.

“ \s sweet as a wild rose, was lier menu I 
answer to Evas appeal, but on no account won ! 1 
she have given voice to the thought.

I ni afraid F.va is getting vain. said her 
lather, eyeing her through his spectacles “ Seems 
to me a silk dress and all that lave and all those 
foolish fixing -. look out of place on a plain vountrx 
girl

1 don t call F.va very /•Aim, ’ said Nellie jiertlx
■ You know, father, she earned the money her 

self, said Mrs. Wood.
1 know —I know Well I suppose girls will 

lie girls.’ with which sage reflection Mr. Wool 
turned to his jo»»|ver again.

“ F.va. there’s u Ik»- in the kitchen who wants 
to see you. said Charlie, appearing at the door.

A tall, awkward, ill dressed boy sat by the stove.
Why, James." said F.va. taking his big. dirtv 

hand in hers. “ have vou ndden from home this 
cold day ? How am the folks on Ixxne Prairie, 
all well ?"

“ No marin. Rachel s powerful sick, and -die 
was tuck that had this mornin that pap and mam 
lKith low she caynt live through the night. And 
she's ben a eotixin" at me to come down hvat for 
you ; cne<l. an' took on powerful, seems like she 
caynt die. t hout seein 1 Teacher,' as she calls ye."

The pink roses in Hva’s cheeks blanched sudden 
ly. Could she give up this party for which sin- 
had planned and of which she had dreamed so 
long, to gratify the whim of a sick child ? Rachel 
Fisher had been a pupil of hers, very unattractive, 
dull and homely, but docile and affectionate. Sin- 
had seemed to fairly worship the pretty, soft 
voiced girl teach- r ; indeed her devotion was often 
irksome to F va, whose footsteps she followed as 
closely as a faithful dog would have done. At 
noon, at recess, in her walks, the queer little créa 
lure was close at her side, cont nt if her hand 
might rest in her teacher s. It made her nervous, 
she told the home folks, to see the little, thin, sal 
low face with its light eyes always peering into 
hers. The drawling southern tones and the queer 
dialect annoyed her, as did the untrained girl's 
uncouth movements and countless little disagree
able peculiarities. But Kva was far too gentle and 
kind-hearted to repulse the poor little creature, 
whose life at home she well knew was barren 
enough of affection. Such a home I Jake Fisher 
and his wife were what the southern negroes 
called “ po’ white trash," lazy, shiftless, uncleanly, 
and their two roomed cabin fairly reeked with vile 
odors. No wonder, then, that Eva paused be 
fore making a reply.

The boy eyed her doubtfully ; “ I reckon you’re 
goin to the doin’s down tliar to the station." he

•*aid. taking note of her sln*euy dress, the flowers 
in her hair and at her throat.

•• I \xas intending to go, hut if Rachel is so *ivk 
slid xx ants me, I must not diaap|*>int lier. \\ arm 
xourself by the stove until I get ready." and Eva 
flitted from the room followed by her mother and 
Ndl

I lax v xou real lx gixell up going to the |mrty ?" 
*aid Mrs. Wood.

•• Yes. mother. You wouldn’t have me slight 
the |H>or child's dying request ?

••Oh, no, but I know it is ban! for you, daugh 
ter.

The drooping lids droo|>ed a little lower, but 
they could not shut liavk two glistening tear*. 
Mrs. Wood saw them and kissed the girl softly, 
a most unusual thing for her

•• It is just too Ixa l. said Nell. “ Mr. Hatha 
xxav will be so di*ap|Kimled when lie comes and 
finds you gone.

The roses suddenly appeared in Eva’s ch«*eks. 
•• Make the laxst excuse you can for me, mother.
1 would xx ait till he comes, but it is a long, cold 
drive to 1 sine Prairie and poor little Rachel may 
Ik* dead when we get there. *

She glanced a little regretfully at the pretty 
dress Nell wa- folding as she xvas mufllmg her 
self m ilv- homely comfortable w rapping host suited 
for a long rule in the rude sled and a visit to the 
dirty Fisher cabin \nd the nervous dread of 
seeing Death gn*w stronger U|*>n her as she rode 
over the white prairie under the blue sky studded 
thick with stars. So cold -so ghostly seemed the 
night ’

“ Mammy, d ye reckon teacher il come ?" 
Little Rachel Fisher s wan !qw framed this quee 
thin for the hundredth tune, or so it seemed to the 
gaunt, hollow eyed woman by the lied in the little 
low ceiled," inud walled cabin

- I dun no. honey. 1 reckon she will, and a 
tear coursed down the mother’s sallow cheek. her 
sluggish nature stirrxsi to unwonted depths.

•• They're hyar now.’ said a rough bearded man 
iix tlie Max fire place, who for once had laid by 
his pipe and tobacco.

■ ’ < Mi. Vcacher ! Teacher ’ Y ou ve coiue ! l io

said

“ Id 
and 
like

neither

so g la-11 and poor Rachel's eyes, w hich seemed 
now so large and glassy. framed m that wan face, 
eagerly devoured her “ I want<*d you—to hold 
my hand—when I’m pausin' over. I won't be 
a miu* skeered if you re hyar. Mammy's been a 
tellin me heaps about the angels. I reckoned 
they must Ik* most like you . and mammy, she 
says I'll Ik* an angel t s> up th.tr. D'ye low —I’ll 
Ik- /viu and handsome tliar. Teacher."

" I tlimk you'll Ik* lieautiful. dear Rachel,
Eva, her tears falling fast.

" I reckon you know, -taid the child, 
like to U* a little diffrunt I low pappy 
tuammy kin gu on without in* hyar. an I'd 
ter gu. NS hat kind of a place d ye reckon Heaven 
is. Teacher ?”

Poor Kva! Her situation was most trying.
I he things on earth ha-1 engrossed her heretofore, 
xvith only <M*easional thoughts of the life beyond.

I he Bible says, • There will lhi no night there, 
sorrow nor crying, for G oil shall wipe 

away all tears from their eyes.’ " These woids 
***i»ed to rise from her lips as by inspiration.

" 1 *• Teacher ! it must be sich a happy world ! 
D ye know, when 1 been! of the great doin'* they 
was goin’ ter hex at Newcorne. I lowed I’d like 
to lie tliar an see the lathes in their fine clot*, an" 
hear the music, and see the table spread, an' all 
that, but now I'm goin' whar thar's doin'* every 
day, wliar thar’s allers music an’ flowers an* 
folks dressed tiner’n they do here for parties. I 
shall like it so much better n bein' here.’’

( rude and fanciful were the strange child's no
tions of the new life she was entering, absurd they 
might indeed have seemed to some people, but 
Kva, watching the rapt face-kindled by its eager 
eyes, was impressed as she had never lwon before. 
I he “doin s" in which she had so longed to par
ticipate seemed trifling, paltry, there, while the 
portals were ajar to those blest mansions waiting 
to receive the soul of the child who lay Iwside her. 
Was it an absurd fancy -this thought of poor 
Rachel s might not the passionate love of beauty 
starved here, lx* fully gratified in the land where
he was going? Vague thoughts like these flitted

*nr
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fix vil onthrough I'.va * bruin while her eyes wi-re 
tbv wliiU* ficv slid glvimiing eyes.

I hvtv w.is h little silvncv thv liund in K vu h 
grvw voider, h ipiiwr passed over the «light 
fruiiiv. and then tin child whispvrvd huskily. 
" Hold my hand cluster, I’vavhvr. I'm a goin 
( ii«id hyv |>iij>|>\ - mammy I«m iiih all I II (»•
u xv ni tin thur, and th<n e.mv Death.

"She's gonv. |> or lamh," said thv mother. rr> 
mg softly. \nd turning to Kv i, site said brokenly

I hain't got no words ter thank ye. miss. P'raps 
ve il l>etU-r go ter lied now, I km lav her out my 
self I kuin't sleep an I I II stav hy her till 
maw nm. l ain t 'cause the neighbors wouldn't a 
oo*:ie in./ hut it 'peared like the |*>or child was 
quare she wouldn't hear to our callin' anv on 
'em in. ' < hily Teacher.' she kep a savin'."

" Ivet ine stay here with you," pleaded Kva. *• I 
cannot sleep 1 am not afraid, and the two wo
men, so unlike, vet drawn together hy the mys 
tenons Presence, sat si'entlyliv the dead till dawn.

•• You don't know how much you missed last 
night." said a girl friend as Kva came into the 
home sitting room that afternoon after a cold 
drive. " You were missed too, and when the 
story of your going out to see that sick child came 

"hut, they all wondered at your self sacrifice. It 
was noble in you. l.va. hut how you give up
the {tarty ? You had lteen fully as anxious to go 
as 1 or any of the girls.

It seemed very hard last night. said Kva.
hut not now. Indeed, I have had a sweet, solemn. 

hi, ..*/ ex|*‘rivnce which 1 would not he willing to 
have missed."

" \ ou have given the cup of cold water to one 
of our Saviour s little ones, said her mother, 
wiping a tear away, "and in doing so have re 
reive*! His blessing."

An Angel Malden : The Children s Christmas 
Story

i'«me, my darlings, nearer to me, aud I II wbis|>er 
«oft and low

Kvory word of that «weet story you ho longingly 
would know

How a litile angel maiden sootlie<l a little outcast's
WtMV

Twas the golden eve of Christmas, twenty two long 
y«*ars ago.

When some happy boys and maidens, in the fire 
light's ruddy glow.

Played and danced, and kisscxl each other under 
ueatb the mistletoe.

While their childish hearts were merry, while they 
sang their carols round,

Came a little shoeless stranger softly o'er the snowy
ground.

Pressed his pale face against the window, listened 
to the music's sound.

Soon he tins! of the vision, sorrowed was his heart to 
know

They were parent blessed aud happy—he an orphan, 
sad with woe ;

Wearily he laid his hotly down to perish in the snow.

" Did he |<erish ? " No, uiy darlings -Christ is with 
us evermore ;

Christ who fed the hungry people on the C.allileau 
shore :

Christ, who nourisheth the ravens, never will forget 
His poor !

One had spied the shoeless stranger when he to the 
adowwindow came,

Pierced was her heart with pity, and she left the
KUVl I J Q ,

And with eloquence she pleaded in the loving Savi 
cur's name.

Let mo bring him in,” she pleaded, kneeling at her 
father’s knee ;

1 Ah, yon promised you would give me aught that 1 
to-day might see, .

Let this bo your Christmas blessing, your long pro 
mised gift to me ! "

I'.mle.l darlings, h my story, hut t.lic sequel you 
shall know

I hat brave maiden is your mother I, the outcast of 
the snow 1

Hush ’ she's coining, let us kiss her underneath the 
mistletoe '

Christmas

ÎUK wiutti VVJVH- M \DK FLF.xH.

Little did the Belhlehemites tlnnk what a guest 
they infused, else they would gladly have opened 
their doors to Him, who was able to open the gates 
of heaven to them. Now their inhospitably is 
punishment enough in it elf ; they have lost the 
honour and happiness of lieing host to their God. 
Kven still, O blesse 1 Saviour ! Thau standest at 
the door and knockest ; every motion of Thy good 
Spirit tells Thou art there. Now Thou coinest in 
I’hine own Name, and there Thou standest while 
I hy head is full of dew, and Thy locks wet with 
the drops of the night. No sooner do the shop 
herds hear of the news than they run to Bethlehem 
to seek Him. Those that left their lieds to tend 
their (locks, have left their flocks to enquire after 
their Saviour. No earthly thing is too dear to be 
forsaken for Christ. If we suffer any worldly oc- 
casion to stay ns from Bethlehem, we care more 
for our sheep than our souls. It is not possible 
that a faithful heart should hear where Christ is 
and not lalxiur to the sight, to the fruition of Him. 
Where art Thou, () Saviour, but at home in Thine 
own house, in the assembly of Thy saints'? 
Where art Thou to lie found but in Thy Word 
and sacraments? Yea, there Thou s ekest for 
us : if there we haste not to seek for Thee, we are 
worthy to want Thee, worthy that our want of 
Thee here should make us want the presence of 
Thy face forever.—llixhop llnll.

Christmas with My Old Mother

Oh 1 1 never felt so happy as upon last Christmas 
night.

Coming near the little home where mothe. lives, 
The familiar scenes of boyhood, aud the window 

with the light,
And the joy anticipation ever gives.

Kager fingers tingled gladly as I opened the old gate,
And my feet impatient hmried to the door ;

But her ear had caught my footsteps, and her love 
remembered well !

On the threshold mother met me as of y re.

Oh ! 1 clas\*ed her to my bosom, as she used to clasp 
her bov,

While tears aud loving kisses answered mine.
Then she led me to the table, where the good things 

kept for me
Were all waiting with the chair of auld lang syne.

She remembered ev’rything I liked, and how to 
make it best,

Serving me as though my place were still a child’s ;
Cakes and jellies, home made candy, and ev’ry choic

est thing,
Heaped before me with caresses aud her smiles.

Oh! 1 seemed a very hiy again, as we sat talking 
there,

And she told how she had thought of, prayed, for 
me ;

How I’d been a joy and comfort to her all her 
widowed life ;

And her spirit, like an angel’s, 1 could see.
How in ev’ry whistling boy that passed she heard 

me coming home, '
So she had love-waited for me all the years ;

Then arising from the table, she would stand caress
ing me, ....... . ,

As she breathed on me a blessing through her
tears.

Never heart could stand such pleading, so they 
sought him in the snow,

Brought him to the little maiden, who, her eyes 
with love aglow, . . , . .

Gently smoothed his tangled tresses, lavished kisses 
on iiis brow.
< * * * * *

When I went to bed she came to me and tucked the 
covers round,

In that dear old way that only mothers know.
Oh ! I felt so blissful peaceful and so full of tender

That all silent came my glad he rt’s overflow. 
Happy, grateful, joyful tears I shed ; ay, cried myself

Dreaming6™ a heav’nly dream land free from

In my boyhood home and bed again the covers
tucked around, , * .

Safely guarded by my dear old mother s pray rs.
7 8 —Lu B. Cake, in Harper's Bazar.

Hints to Housekeepers
lo Make Light Muffins. -Sift three pints of 

(lour , beat six eggs, leaving out the whites of two ; 
stir in as much flour as can be mixed in the eggs, 
add milk to thin, then the remainder of the flour, 
and five tablespoon fuis of yeast ; beat ten minutes, 
and pour in two ounces of melted butter. Have 
the batter stiff ; set in a warm place fifteen min
utes. I‘our in greased muffin rings, and hake in 
a very hot oven.

Are lot; Deaf, or do you suffer from noises in 
the head ? Then send 3 cent stamp and I will send 
a valuable treatise containing full particulars for 
home cure, which costs comparatively nothing. A 
splendid work on deafness and the ear. Address 
Prof. G. Chase, Mont eal.

To Clean Kid Boots.—Mix a little white of 
egg and ink in a bottle, so that the composition 
may he well shaken up when required for use. 
Apply to the kid with a piece of sponge and rub 
dry. The best thing to rub dry with is the palm 
of the hand. When the kid shows symptoms of
cracking, rub in a few drops of sweet oil. The
soles and the heels should be polished 
mon blacking.

with com-

Good Advice.—bear Sin,, —1 have been troubled 
with headache for over 40 years, and had it so bad 
about once a week that I was sometimes not ex
pected to live. I was advised to use B.B.B., and 
have used 8 bottles. I now have an attack only 
once in four or five months, and feel that if I con
tinue using it I will be entirely cured. Thereforev 
I recommend it highly. Mrs. E. A. Storey, Shet
land, Ont.

Martha Washington Waffles.—This is a re
ceipt from Mrs. Washington’s kitchen. Beat six 
eggs very light, sift in a quart of flour, add a tea
spoonful of salt, a pint and a-half of new milk, and 
three tablespoonfuls of yeast. Beat well, set to 
rise over night, stir with a large spoon in the
morning, and bake in well-greased waffle-irons.

Editorial Evidence.—Gentlemen,—Your Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is worth its weight in gold for i 
loth internal and external use. During the late 
La Grippe epidemic we found it a most excellent 
preventative, and for sprained limbs, etc., there is 
nothing to equal it. Win. Pemberton, Editor Re
porter, Delhi, Ont.

A Change for the Better.—Sin,—I have taken 
8 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and find it a 
splendid medicine for constipation and poor appe
tite. I will continue taking it as it is a great bles
sing, and I feel a great change in my health since 
taking it. Mrs. J. V. Green. 5 Sydenham St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Blanquette of Chicken.—You will need for 
this, if three or four people are to be served, one 
pint of cooked chicken, cut into delicate pieces ; 
one gill of white stock, one generous gill of cream 
or rich milk, two evel tablespoonfuls of butter, one 
level tablespoonful of flour, a«saltspoonful of pep
per, one teaspoonful of lemon-juice and the yelk of 
one egg. Season the chicken with two-thirds of 
the salt and all the pepper. Put the butter in the 
granite-ware dish and place over the lighted lamp. 
When it is melted add the flour, and stir until 
smooth and frothy. Gradually add the stock, and 
when this boils add all the cream except about two 
tablespoonfuls. Now add the remainder of the 
salt. When the sauce boils up add the chicken 
and stir until it boils. Place over a dish of hot^ 
water the dish in which the chicken is cooking, 
and after setting both over the lamp, cover, and 
cook for fifteen minutes. Beat the yelk of the 
egg well, and add the remainder of the cream to 
it. Stir this into the blanquette and cook lor one 
minute longer. Take from the boiling water, add 
the lemon-juice, and serve. It will not harm the 
blanquette, before the egg is added, to cook over 
the boiling water for ten minutes longer than the 
time given ; but it would spoil it to cook ten seconds 
longer than the given time after the egg is added. 
Should it be inconvenient to use chicken stock 
substitute a gill of water and half a teaspoonful of 
beef extract.
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Cbilùrrn'

Little Dick Steadfast

meagre breakfast in the little rvxmi lx> ran down the lighted streets till th»>> 
hind the shop, with faces and hand» reached the house with the white i-tep*. 
hiue with cold for it was Christmas Pick asked to six
l'.ve, and the snow was deep on the 
ground when Mrs. Jones hurst in
with a letter in her hand In a loud dreamt about mother 

at the time 1 am writing about was an try voice she told the frightened and I daren t k«x*p it 
ten vears old. and Nellie was seven children that their father had died m a

fall front the ladder .

A queer little pair were l>tck Stead 
last and his small sister Nellie. Pick, 
at the time 1 am writing about, was
ten years old, and Nellie was seven. ,—y * y................
Nellie was a funny little object, with hospital from a la 
her round, moontfke face, and light — ,Xnd "hat am l 
almost w hite—hair hanging down over '
her bright blue eyes. Pick hail black 
hair, black eves, and a small pinched 1>lcli H .
face. The children had no mother ; he toned *o run from the mom. Alas' 
their father was a drunken fellow, 
seldom at work, and generally cniel 
and harsh to his little ones. Their 
wretched, poverty-stricken home was

the lady, and then 
told lus tale. ■' Xnd I shouldn't have 
brought it luivk," lie soblaxl, " but 1

and my text ; 
Nellie said it

wasn't stealing , but it was
The lady was greatly touched by

...... ................. - to do with • you ? " his confession, and tear* *Vx*l in her
almost white—hair hanging down over wenl 0,1 *be irate lady, •• two helpless eyes as she said. " My brave little lmy,
Her hriirht blue ûvm h;AL I..J children always on my hands. you shall not suffer for tolling the

Pick's eyes were full of tears, and truth."
----------------- ---------— After hearing their sad history . and

in passing the window in his haste he how friendless and homeless they were,
knocked down Mrs. Jones' lx\st tlower she said. " 1 have a friend, a kind and
pot. a present from her dead husband, good lady, who has a happy home for

________________  containing her most cherished fern, little hoys and girls like you . and you
in a narrow back street of Birmingham. XX ul1 a cr.v °f rage the woman darted shall go there, and'never lx> cold and
One- day, early in IWember, Pick f°rward amPlealt the |xx>r littlv culprit hungry any more." 
learnt that his father was going away a sharp blow. He staggered under 
to find fresh work, and that in his tbe 8^oc^- then, seizing Nellie s hand, 
absence they would live with a widow he rati out into the street, 
named Mrs. Jones Poor Pick ! No "We won t never go Ixivk, Nellie,"
wonder he was not overjoved at the he crieil. amidst his sobs. “ We ain't ..... » ............
prospect. Mrs. Jones was a relative S°l no hither or mother, and mu-t Christmas Kve, and Nellie has learnt
of his father s. She was a woman with shift for ourselves. to love and understand her mother's 1
sharp features and much sharper tom ^e**ie was crying. Ux>. not Ixx'ause ext.
per, who kept a very small shop, in her fathers death, but she was cold
which she sold toys, sweets and vege- and hungry. They walktxl about for 
tables. She hail no children, yet she hours till evening came, up and down 
hardly ever did a kindness for the tbe busy streets, so gay and pretty for 
motherless little boy and girl. How- ^ hristmas.
ever, when Steadfast told her of his ‘‘Where shall we sleep, Pickie ?" 
intended departure, and asked her to httle

* * * * * * XV lx.» • .re lx «X 11 —-  — —

Xunt

Little Pick Steadfast and lus sister 
spent a very happy Christmas m the 

„ "Children’s Home," and now they '
he crieil. amidst his sobs. "\\« ain't have almost forgotten that dreadful

Aunt Marv s Story ; or. a Drive with 
Santa Claus

(hristmas. • Tell us a story. Auntie, said two
Where shall we sleep. Pickie ?" children as they hv their aunt s 

Nell. "I'm so hungry, side.
W hat shall we do ? In response to their request. Aunt

icxuiu, ««k> iu a mure amiauie | Ptck truxl to smile bravely. Never Mary proceeded to relate the billowing
frame of mind than he had expected to mind’ marlin'." he said, putting his arm tale
find her. round her. •• Pr aps somebody 11 give One Christmas Kve a little girl was !

us a copper. 1 11 ask this lady here.' sitting, looking into the tire.
A tall well-dressed lady, with a pretty j “How 1 should like," she mused, 

girl by her side, was just entering her ; •• u> go with Santa Claus to night."

take the children in for a week till his 
return, she was in a more amiable

1 11 have them for one week," she 
said ; “ but understand this, Richard 
Steadfast, that if you don’t come and 
fetch ’em away in a week from now. 
out they'll go.”

Just then she heard a slight move 
ment, and turning round, saw an old

house. Pick darted up the stops.
“ —z - 6- ; 1>lease- ,uaam; J'f V "Ü1 ye meuv. am. turning roun-l. saw an old
“ All right,' answered the man ;** I give us a copper ’. Me and Nellie are man w ith white hair, who said in a

give you leave to turn ’em out if I'm 1 80 hunSr.v' and "e ve n «where to go." soft, silvery voice
not bftck’* j.. 1*.Uo awa>,ttl oa™'" sa,li th‘‘ My. ; - My dear, I am Santa Claus, and 1

So Dick and his sister were installed . a'e nothinK for you ; and she will grant your wish, for 1 am the
at Mrs. Jones', and a very unpleasant enU>r^' t0tl house. Rut her daughter king of the fairies. |
time they had of it. An idea took touched by the disconsolate little You a fairv !" said the little ,-irl I 

of Mrs. Jones, and tor- j they turned away she in a tone of surprise. '
\ why not; ho\% could I 

tin<i out what people want or what 
they deserve ? Now . as you have been 
» good girl. 1 will take vou in my 
sleigh to night. Re ready at bedtime." 

As he stop|xxl shaking he dis

possession ot Mrs. Jones, and tor- -o---- j «»»«.> sue
mented her exceedingly, that her grace -Iamma- 1 wish you bail given
less relative did not mean to return. 90,uelh|1jlC lXK,r lltlle things.
When a week was over, and no signs , ?, Hiey an? really in
of him appeared, she felt that her fears ? .aiu ‘ 861,1 ller mother ; " well
were contirmcil. Alas, for Nellie and 1 Wlsh now that 1 had g‘ven them a 
Dick ! Scolding from morning till ®°lJPer or tNXO’ 1)111 11 18 1ou lato, ami I ....
night, threatening to turn them 11110 to tbelr 1>arents 9eIlt them out appeared,
the street, thus Mrs. Jones vented her i . , All that evening the huh
anger upon them. Glad indeed were A1Ck Vî- **'*>'\ he caught thought of the promised drive
they to escape from the house, and K0101 something bright m the snow, bedtime she went upstairs and the 
their days were spent in wandering up and hasllly picking it up, discovered it she found Santo Claus,
and down the streets, now and then *° - a ,“tlful red plush purse, con j •• Are you ready? ' said he
having a copper thrown to them by ! gfïd,“lî,8llveJ coins. : ” Oh, thank you for taking me but
people who pitied the ragged little take’ u k ’ cned hls slster- ’’let what will mother think if she misses 
couple. :U8 *“e 11 away quickly, it belongs to me?' ,n,M0*

I bate Mr,, .lone,, said NeUie ce ~

girl
At
re

The snow was falling fast now and Santa Claus*"™^^! inîy takTy^

here, to two houses, one of each kind that
crept j I shall visit to-night, and though the

'Vhen mother was windows whtoh «. a shop time may seem long to you, it will in
5 llttle as you. I re- fortable shelter and so^m^rT*1' T reallJ> 1)6 onl.v a few moments."

member she used to tell me about the shadow that thp’v u- n1 m. llie ‘‘ Xer>’ well,” she replied *1 am
Bible and God. and I have always re- SS® i‘ï ‘ not l>e nollced- ready." V am |
membered this text. • Return i?ood for „ f.._CI,r troub,.es were forKo1" I He took her hand, and immediately

lirvl lu.ruoh ■ *x .x ™l * _» i

Steadfast replied. When mother was 
alive, and I was as 
member she used

I *vk’«*ih!*m *24th, I hji |

The Cod 1
That H«lpe toCure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVE* OIL

Is disupaled In

SCOTT’S
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UfPtirr ( od Idler OH with 

MYP0PN03PHIT1S
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Sy I hr i^ticnt mllrr mg li<»m
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1 ■■etrwiTie, tot in. rota ta
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! tert - ••Wee, ud « »..4rrNI Ml KWl 
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BABY'S

STOCKING.
‘ Hum «p the • ,l<Kkl«|

IW «ure you ftoe l lor«it 
The te*r little .tiinplivt <Urhlt{
Never see i tm.lmu yet
tt<it I ,e told him ell ehotit it.
And be oiehel hte t,i< blue ere*
I lu ente he fully erpeete II. 
tie looked w <-u«nlb|£ mid «nee

•
\ w, even Itahy * mjuiremwili have 

not twn overt.nkol by it* Here's 
our evidence ’ Sterling Silver S|»*me 
from 11 V» mu h . (iold Hinge ■ 
ever w Tiny from i’4tc. V» ewch ; 
I )reee Huttone T.V. lo pi per *et. Itib 
l*in* 4«h-. to 110 earh Kettle* 7Sc. to 
H*t eerh . Silver Cape 01 to 125 each . 
Knife. 4 ork and Kj*«on wta 'Sc. to 
|l‘i each , Silver Thimblee. Powder 
Hoxve, Necklet*. Hair Hroahee. 
kockrt», Bowie, Porvd I'uxlier*. and 
innumerable other lines a<lnitrabty 
adauUxi for Baby. If we can do this 
much for the children, you may 
imagine what can t«e done for the 
•children of larger growth.” We will 

not attempt to enumerate the really 
choice article* we whow for all agee 
and conditions of life, hut wish yon 
would make it a |*>int to inspect our 
window <lmpla\. or t«niter still, call in 
and examine our utork. and be con
vinced that we whow the BK8T ever 
•wn m Toronto

eTbere“thistest-'rtetam^for ^.;rL7d™rLX
“ Wblt does th“ lneaD - Mke.1 thirhc'meT be'.1 in'liMven °ind when aîdë'^oh 'h“h Chus bZ •>« rx l rx

3^-*-,*..*. Rvrie Bros.thd." said Dick, with troubled brow, ; mustn’t keep the purse. I'm ld IXnl?'* ^..^ht. and she eeemtxf J VV§
“but I know it means that though haven't spent none for wh-it* 1 d ' /■ 8pe! ° enjoyment. They
Mrs. Jones is cross and wicked to us, mother sav ; let’s run and ukt 't ent fb111^ through the air, till they
we ought to be good to her and try to back ?" dnd take ll 8toPH °0,the roof of a house. 3
love her, that's it, Nellie.” ! “No no’’ rent tod vuii;a , , : “ Here,” said Santo Claus, “is our

“ I shan't.” cried tbe little girl, : •• The lady wouldn't give us tronc" and mi,!t Sk,pP"lg'l,ll*ft'- Vou must \K {
" *K “•* b^n «°»4 <» ““.Dickie.” | we found it. Dickie ; It isn't like stol **» the ™'“»tcs are not !

Dick said no more ; he didn’t see ing." asleep.
how to make Nellie understand. * Yes it is darhrv •• , ,v , He took her hand and stenued into

The days went on till one wretched softly. “I’d forgot mv lTtth th® Çhlmney. Down they Ixith went '
morning, that Dick remembered for a * Return good for evil ' Come alone " i™ ’ lhey Ht?(><] in a l*rKf‘ and tidy
long time They were eating their) He tixfk his sister’s hlnTan^y ] ^7^' *£
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liMikiwl for Uie ownurn, and saw m a 
I »!>:<• Ix'd it girl uf twi'lvf and two 
little HInU’IN

Santa ( lain* lagan to till tin two 
little HtockmgR Hi* lirnt put a large 
may apple in the toe of ear’ll, then m 
the heel a wool hall, and Idled the legs 
with almonda. candy. nu ta, Ac. He 
placing the atoekingH, he put Ik-mkIo 
each a beautiful doll,

lie then turned to the eldest girl'w 
aUK-king. and lieaide it he put a «tort 
l mok.

" Thia," he said, •• ih the reward for 
taking can- ol the little onea.“

Then in went a prettv pincushion, 
and a lot of almonda and nnaina. At 
laat he hung the a locking in its place, 
with a hunch of gra|x*a la-aide it.

" Come, we uiuat go." Haul he to Iiih 
companion, and taking her hand led 
her to the chimney. I p they went an 
if they had wings, and once more they 
wen1 in the aleigh.

They only went a little way tlna 
time before they alop|>cd on another 
housetop, and down the chimney they 
went an before, hut at the bottom w hat 
a contrast they found to the room they 
hu*l previously visited.

Tina room was the same size as the 
other, hut from the number of things 
lying alioul in disorder it looked small- j 
er. Its whole appearance seemed to 
indicate a careless occujuint. Ill a lied 
at one aide lay a girl of eleven and her 
little sister, while close by was a crib, 
in which lay a baby.

“ Notice," sail! Santa Claus, “ the 
difference between this room and that 
we have just left. This -girl has to 
take care of the little ones just as the 
other one has. but she performs her 
duty differently ; instead of helping 
and amusing, she teazes and vexes 
them."

As he spoke he took up the stocking 
which hung over the end of the bed. 
Into it he put pieces of wood and coal 
till the foot was full, then he replaced 
it. laying beside it a small bottle of 
vinegar.

JOHNSTON & MUSSON,

Booksellers An d Stationers,
No. 7 YONCE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

HOURS WITH THE BIBLE.
HolMth WITH THE RIBEK. By

Cunningham Geikie, !>.!>. zIn six
volumes. 12mo.. illustrated. The
set, $2.70.
1. Creation to Batnarchs.
2. Moses to Judges.
H. Samson to Solomon.
E Itchohoam to Hez.ekiah.

*>• Manasseh to Zedekiah.
<>• Exile to Malachi.
"It is probable that no series of 

books ever published on the ( )ld Tes 
lament has been more jiopular, or more 
helpful to the general resiling public. 
1 heir study cannot fail to give the stu
dent a broader, 1 letter, truer know
ledge of Bible men, Bible events, and 
Bible truths. The work ought to be 
on the shelf of every man who pro 
fesses to lie a searcher after the truth."

Ih. 11n i i>rr.

" He throws upon the scriptures an 
amount of light and information which 
is as wonderful as it is gratifying."— 
I 'mlml lUifitixt, Si. I.Unix.

•picnic, the sympathy, the strong and 
faithful warnings, the vivid pictures of 
the haunts of vice—in short, of the 
power and fascination of these lec
tures."—//Vu. < . II. H,,mini.

Drummond’s Natural Law.
•NATI HAL LAW IN THE SPIRIT

UAL WORLD. By Prof. Henry ; 
Drummond. Long Primer type, j 
12mo., half seal, 50 cents.
“ One of those rare books which find 

a new point of view from which old 
things themselves become new"—L'hi- 
cinjn Simula n!.

“ None of the nonsense of the new 
theology, but the old theology splendid
ly illuminated by the newest scientific 
knowledge. "—I >r. //en*on, ( hicayo.

Greatest Thing in the World, Love, 
“ The Supreme Gift,” paper, 5c. 

Creating Man, The Greatest Need of 
the World, paper, 5c.

Prof. Robiscum, paper, 5c.
Religion and Law, paper, 5c.

A Tonic
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A uioat excellent and agreeable tonic 

and appetizer. It nourishes and invig

orates the tired braiu and body, imparts 
renewed energy aud vitality, and en. 

liveuH the functions.
Dr. Ei-hhaim Bateman. CedarviUe. N. J ,

Hays:
-1 have used it for several years, not 

only in my practice, but in mv own indi
vidual case, and v consider it under all cir
cumstances one of the best nerve tomes 
that we possess For mental exhaustion or 
overwork it gives renewed strength and 
vigor to thé entire system.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Romford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be sure the word “ Here
ford'sn Is on the label. AU others •*># 
ipurtous. Never sold In bulk.

TALMAGE.
THIRTY ONE POPULAR SEH- 

MONK, with biographical sketch of 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., and 
a History of his Brooklyn Taber
nacle. Illustrated. Over 700 pages, 
8vo., cloth, price reduced from $2.00 
to $1.50.
Whatever may be the secret of his 

popularity. Dr. Talmage is unquestion
ably the most popular of American 
pulpit orators. This story of his life 
will be read with thrilling interest by- 
tens of thousands. The sermons 
selected are upon subjects of universal 
interest, and appeal to the heart and 
conscience of every one.

BEECHER TO YOUNG MEN.
LECTURES TO YOUNG MEN. By 

Henry Ward Beecher. Large type, 
large 12mo., half seal, 60 cents.
•• One of the first books owned by 

the writer in his student days was a 
copy of these inimitable lectures. We 
hail with unusual satisfaction this re
production, in good print and with a 
fine likeness of the great preacher, of a 
real classic on the subjects treated. 
What are they ? The titles can only 
give a faint hint of the burning elo-

LIS1 Ok X OLUME8—1,468 Illustra 
tiens.

1. The Newcomes.
2. Vanity Fair.
3. The Virginians.
L Hoggarty Diamond, Snobs, Ballads, 

Christmas Books.
5. Henry Esmond, Barry Lydon, Denis

Duval.
6. Burlesques, Yellowplush, Ac.
7. Adventures of Philip, etc.
H. Roundabout Papers, The Four

Georges, English Humorists.
9- Paris, Eastern and Irish Sketches. 
10. Pendennis.

BIG TYPE EDITION.
The type is new, a beautiful, large, 

open-faced long primer ; there are
I, 463 illustrations by the author, 
Richard Doyle, George DuMaurier, 
Collier, Fumiss, and others. No other 
artist rivalled Thackeray as an illus
trator of Thackeray’s incomparable 
writings. The paper, press work, and 
binding are all excellent.

DICKENS’ WORKS, $5.
DICKENS’ COMPLETE WORKS.— 

Puck Edition, 10 vols., small octavo, 
cloth. Price $5.00.

LIST OF THE VOLUMES.
1. David Copperfield. Christmas books.
2. Bleak House. History of England. 
8. Little Dorrit. Oliver Twist.
4. Mutual Friend. Great Expectations.
5. Bamaby Rudge. Tale of two Cities.

Hard Times.
6. Dombey & Son. Uncommercial

Traveller. •
7. Pickwick Papers. Sketches by Boz.
8. Martin Chuzzlewit. American Notes
9. Nicholas Nickleby. Old Curiosity

Shop.
10. Edwin Drood. Christmas Stories. 

Notwithstanding the extremely low
pnee, the Puck Dickens is a good edi
tion—a fac simile (including all the 
numerous fine illustrations) of the cele
brated Chapman and Hall “ House
hold Edition,” which sold in this 
country at $88.50 a set.

THACKERAY.
COMPLETE WORKS OF WM. M. 

THACKERAY. Library Edition, 
with profuse illustrations ; 10 vols., 
l2mo.. cloth, $8.

WAVERLY NOVELS.
THE WAVERLY NOVELS. Bv 

Sir \\ alter Scott. Rob Roy edition, 
complete in six volumes, «malI 
octavo, with 49 illustrations, cloth. 
Price $4.00.
The “ Rob Roy ” edition of Scott is 

identical with the “ Popular Library ” 
Edition, published by Appleton at $10, 
only a little cheaper and lighter paper 
being used.

americaiThumorist.
DELIGHTFUL SKETCHES, wilh 

choice illustrative specimens of the 
six most famous of American humor
ous writers : Irving, Holmes, Lowell, 
Artemus Ward, Mark Twain, and 
Bret Harte. By H. R. Haweis, 
Elzevir edition, cloth. Price reduced 
from $2 to 40 cents. 

z,,‘ Theee4re agreeable essays, bright 
and vivid in style ; just the thing to 
excite an interest in the works of the 
authors of whom they treat. The 
marvellous cheapness of this issue is 
what strikes us with wonder."—The 
Mail, Toronto.

Dickens, $5,16 volumes, illustrated, 
only one set left.

Full line of “ The Pansy Books,” 
strong cloth binding, well printed on 
good paper, 19 cents each.

Full Line of Games, Christmas Cards, etc., in Stock.
“ You see,” said he, “ this girl is as 

sour as vinegar.”
He then filled the little girl’s stock

ing in the same way as those in the 
first house, and put a pretty rattle on 
the baby’s crib. On returning to the 
sleigh Santa Claus said, “ Now you 
must go home, and perhaps, if you are 
a good girl, I may take you next year 
to see some different homes.”

They drove back, and he took the 
little girl to her room without her 
knowing how she got there, and left 
her.

t« Off to bed 1” said Aunt Maty, 
“and hang up your stockings for

MAGIC lanterns
IM TiuvtL. u lauHtiu*. rut Home A

ta kui as Instructive or a* 
tiens end Pop
ular III nat rat
ed Leetnree

AND 8TEREOPTICON8
afbrd the teat ami cheapest means of object leeching I». 
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Some Girls’ Ways.
On a Saturday morning in a farm

house kitchen, Nell was bending over 
the sink picking a chicken, with a de
cided scowl on her face ; Hattie was 
kneading bread, with an expression of

grim determination suitable for a sol
dier scaling his enemies’ breastworks ; 
and Susan was shelling peas, her pret
ty face spoiled by the settled expression 
of discontent about the mouth. The 
girls were not talking—they never
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1 USE “SUNLIGHT.
DO YOU?
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Qur Beautiful Premiums
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Watch for
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Not to use *• Sunlight Soap ou 
wash day and every other day. is to 
stand in vour own light, because it 
will save you labor and fuel, prevent 
you rubbing the clothes to pieces, keep 
your hands soft and healthy, and make 
you delighted with it for everything 
that needs to tie kept clean and sweet. 
It has won 6 Gold Medals.

,?K *n Um> ,'tilx nidi hoa** -u < »»**1» 
making « «(«ciallt of »*«.!.«-« Thon 

su4* thrxiiuzh our hau.l* mmithli .lirwt
from the maauferturvr* Jo jou

I W XTV14. to «Ht i» au *l«*>lirt* iw'w 
*• dir. Mil out prior open* Ihr eax for 

all to own on* of our livM Kill S» r*» IWr*! 
Dual l*rv»f. SUnu Wind Waff he*. ” i$h 1 '■ imi 
cuanuit** to a oar *qual to *oM gold. fttt«l with 
a Kratik S Ta«art A t o J*«*ilo»l X morlean 
\lox*m*itt. cuaraut**»l for X roar» and kept m 
order fro* of chaff* KvvrewU < O 1> with 
privtiofi* of crauunation before |>ax un. for 
aani*. or mailed po*t ixnd to am *.1,1 re*» on 
receipt of prio*.

Send for copy of our Illustrated t'atalogu* 
Album. lYic* St» cent*

FRANK S. TAGGART 4 CO.,
KS King St. Writ. TORONTO

•• 111 ASA UK CMHIAT." Ï* » H lorh*..

W| lt,|\v Mvurod .» limited numlier of I faithful tinted engraving* vailed 
1 >iana or Christ, ’and “Not to be Caught with Chaff. exact rvprxalue 

tKins of thv fatuous original paintings To any one who will send us 51 50
Hi' Will solid $hv

Canadian Qhurchman

talked while they worked—but they 
often spoke sharply and unkindly. 
Work was to them a separate state of 
existence in which the Christian graces 
played no part.

“I)id 1 leave my w hip in here ?” 
asked a hesitating voice at the open 
door, and a boy in a big straw hat j 
appeared behind the voice.

“ No,’ snapped Nell, “ but it’s a won 
der you didn't, for you are always 
leaving something around for us to 
tread on.”

“It bas fallen under your chair. , ilu. war tv aux address and the choice of either picture. pu*t paid Hits
Susan.” he said, coming m to pick u . * .. . . , ,, . •»u offer is extended to all our subembem. renewals as well as new names Nub-

•• Ned. you are always bothering ambers whose subscriptions have not expired, or those recently renewed, are
somebody. fretted Su an. whilt sh« privileged to accept this great offer, m which case their term of subscription 
rose with ungraciousness in every ’ 1
movement. * ; will be extended one year.

“ Father called me to come «juick r 
and catch the chicken, and 1 stood it* 
in the corner.” replied Ned. roughly, 
and gladly made his escape.

That same morning, in a neighbor
ing farm house kitchen. Lucy was * 
kneading the bread as deftly as Hattie, 
but at the same time planning with 
Helen and Grace how to earn money 
for a church festival ; (trace had a 
funny story to tell while she washed 
the dishes ; and Helen told them of a 
meadow»-lark she saw while picking 
the strawberries that she was hulling

Mushrooms,
Roses,
Palms,
Ferns,
Holly,
Mistletoe.

•NOT TO HE CAKIHT WITH CH kfk.” MU, «a * 1W loch,*.

We give small Illustrations of these pictures, as above. It is not neces
sary for us to say more than that the pictures sjieak for themselves. These 
pictures are supplied ONLY TO SVBKCRIHKRS of the Can aman Ciiviuh- 

xian. Send at oqce $1.50, which entitles you to the paper one year and your 
choice of either. These beautiful engravings are worth at least $1.50 each.

Address

WEDDINGTLOWERS
Send $1.00 for a Nice Christmas Box of Holly and Mistletoe-

CHRISTMAS TREES AND EVERGREEN DECORATIONS.

P. 0. Box 2640.

FRANK W00TTEN, .
Canadian Churchman,

Toronto,

H. SLIGHT,
City Nurseries, 407 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

for the strawberry short cake for 
dessert.

Sain came in with an armful of 
wood, threw it noisily into the wood 
box, twitched Grace's curl, made be
lieve to drive his hands into Lucy’s 
pan of Hour, snatched the largest 
strawberry from Helen's dish, and 
pranced out whistling.

The girls smoothed out the little 
smile Sam’s antics always brought to 
their faces, and began to sing his tune, 
being echoed by Fanny, who wàs 
sweeping the front stairs.

Which family do you lielottg to, 
girls ?

The Christian’s cup may be full, of 
sorrow, but for him the overflowing 
drop is never added.

tt Imitations.

S»H y,/
he Genuine

-''.mm:
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MATCHES !
I

andTelegraphs
Telephones

SORE-SAPE-SWEET
Every stick a match. 
Every match a lighter.

NO FOUL SMELL. NO SULPHUR DROPPING.

Sold everywhere. Accept no others.
FACTORIES AT HULL. CANADA ESTABLISHED IBS,.

K

Si

CONFEDERATION LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Business in Force, - $20,000,000
Assets and Capital, $4,250,000.

INCOME—Over Three Quarters of a Million.
W C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Diector

cïSSî«. Certificates-
Baptismal ....... .....................

W e bare e varwtr of choice, originel design*- 
uiralemi# in price Semples cheerfully sent.

Christmas Decorations.
Test», etc. We have Imported a handsome 
font of large type, * inches deep, Mutable for 
these pur|ioses. Printed in gold or color Send 
for «ample and price

Timms & Co.,
OXFORD PRESS. «3 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO
Friatlag in lvery Department,

THE NEWEST SINGING-SCHOOL BOOK
THE

VICTORY OF SONG
BY

L. O. EMERSON.

for i

ENTIRELY NEW! 
cleas book. Vneq nailed

4 VET 188(1 EU !
The latest and best 
>r singing schools
Mr. Smenon's long experience and rare judg

ment have enabled him to insert men y valuable 
suggestions a* to the proper use of the voice, 
especially m remurdu Articulation And pronuuciA- 
tionof words. For beginner», rudimentary ex- 
croises and lessons in note reading tour furnished. 
A superb end varied collection of
«less. Part Songe, Choruses.

Hymn Tunes. Anthems, Chants,
Solos, Rounds, Male Quartet*

lu valuable for Singing-Schools and Musical 
Conventions.

Prioe. 60c. postiwld ; #6 per doxen not prepaid.

OLIVER DITSÔN COMPANY,
463-483 Washington St.. Boston.

FOR
mm INVALIDS

How to insure e robust childhood is e question 
of greet moment to the mother Who is unable to 
nurse the little oue, and the selection of a wet 
nurse is attended with much difficulty and risk. 
Send to WOOLRICH A CO.. Palmer. Mass., for 
pamphlet entitled "Healthful Hints.” RIDGE’S 
FOOD has without doubt reared more children 
than all the other foods combined. Ridge’s Food 
has stood the test of time end still leads as the 
most reliable for all conditions of child life. 
Send to WOOLRICH A CO.. Palmer. Mass., for 
pamphlet free.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 933.

The finest quality of Belle for Churches, 
. Cblme*.Schools,etc. Fully warranted. 
I Write for Catalogue and Prices.
I* BUCKEYE bell foundry,
i m yaiwjzb tm co., oidiuti, o.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Winy, Mass, says
*rvr?-nw,‘. l,y "’> Medicnl Discov-
i>r.n „V "v, r> fl»y Here is one of 
,1, , T ‘ J.'h'V‘"“.hK and the Grippe. -Sow ho» 
?T mv Medical m». ,„ery cure all them"
11 oi-on U.a'tT l",lee*,l|t„lake* hold of the Hidden 
' oi.on that make* all Humor.

\ ikoima I'ii v, Nevada. Sept. 9th, 1891.
oale rnvoo ""aVA/ > *,r 1 wiH -Ute my
case to you About nine year* ago I was tiara->v.ed In my left side, and the best doctw»^ 
"w 1,0 r‘ >‘cf for two years, and I was advised to
I7ew°m. !,1r0,Venr’ wl,ich did it* duty, to 
a few mouths I was restore ! to health* (bout
four year* ago I became blind in my left eye by a 
jilted cataract Last March I wL taken wfth 
I.a (irip)M. and was confined to mv l>ed for three months At the end of that time as to thé sUrT 
then it struck rue that your Discovery was the 
hmg for me so I got a Icottlo. and In-fore it was 

half gone I was able to go to my work in the 
mines. Now, in regard u> my eyes, as I lost my 
eft eye. and a I out six months ago my right evè 
locame affected with black spots over the sight 
as did the left eye iwrhaps some twenty of them 

but since I have been using your Discovery 
thej all left my right eye but one ; and. thank 
(rod, the bright light of heaven is once more 
making its appearance in my left eye. I am 
wonderfully astonished at it. and thank God and 
your Medical I>l*<-overy.

Yours truly. Hank White

More than Wonderful.
To remove deadly 

sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong ; h is 
wonderful ; but to es
tablish to people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment to life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Db. Welsh.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Head Office—10U King Street West.
Branch Office—Tidy’s, Yonge St

STAINED
Geometric and Figure 
Work, simple and elabo- 
rate. Send for Illustra
ted Hand-Book.

J. & R. LAMB,

59 CARMINE STREET. 
NEW YORK.

GLASS

1 We bave 18 ACRES I

11» the BEMTtfaul 
to oar experience, I

t* Plant HARDYI

iSsisROSESI
door

i ivirw-PlM I
W We deliver At I 
r—free. Addrew1

iRooIh N.Y.I

2 Or LOW S
Worm syrup

[DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 

I ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD

Cincinnati BEiifouNDRY Go
■ SUCCESSORS IN SUMTER SELLS TO THE
[BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
List CATALOGUE WITH 2200 7ESTIW0NIAIS.

gÿmsÆSSEBmnsmssj
No Duty on Church Bella. Mention this Paper

BURD0CK
PILLS

SUGAR COAT EC
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND niSEABEB OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorouch and prompt 
in action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment ano cure of CHRONIC 

,NO OBSTINATE OISI1-4!

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Exp 
Illustrai

ience. Largest Trade.
I Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. leneely, Bell Co., Troy, M.Y.

LABATT’S
;new brand

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!

-

We have on hand and fully matured a large 
supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported alee.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt’s Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-claw hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt Extra Stock.

J. YOUNG,
» THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBAUMER
Telephone 87». 347 YONGE ST.

------------------------------------------------------------------ :-------------------LI___ J

THE IEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 

■ I of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
raring Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,

fula, Fluttering of the 
vousness, and General _ 
these andmany other similar 
yi’Ttothei happy influence of 
B >00 BITTERS.

Far Sal» by all Dealers.
i.dUHMSM.,Proprietors, ftniita

Ner-

BALT
ltty Copauallty <

| for Chtr 
Also 1 
Price and terms free.

«

trDBELL8
S O SEULS.
< .une tots panes

mmMpm
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Art»*t* and iMcfam' graduatm* 
courue* in

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.
I’M A KRS1TY AH ll.l ATIOS.

' Scholarship*. Diploma*. Orllftralr*. 
Medal*. etc.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION and ORATOR!
Comprising one end two roots course* under, 

the direction ol 
AIK. S. H CLARK.

A KpeeiiU feature Delnarte cla**e> now fanning 
under the direction of on eminent epedoUet. 
Col en dor for School of Elocution end olso Con 
eervotory Calendar, 190 pages. sent free to onv 
oddree*. Mention this paper

Corner KKWARl) FISHKR.
Yonge St ond Wilton Avt> Music*! Director

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

jones & WILLIS. Wood Mantels
Church Furniture Mfr.s

k n î nu ra i *

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
41 GREAT RUSSElL STREET.

0|.|oMtte U r |l«iti»l) Museum
I oMMIN. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,

Artist*
end Teacher»

Certiflcati » 
Diplôme»

ItlltMIMill AM. KNflUNII.
8 Mold HI., I I V KMMOOI-.

T'T,NT" COLLEGE
MUSIC.

DOMINION STAINEDGLASSCO.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on September 16th.

Forms of application for admiration. end copies ' 
of calendar. m*y tie obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE. M. A.. D. C. L..
HEAD MASTER

SHELDRAKE'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A Flnd-Cla*» Private Boarding School for 

Junior Hoys.
Healthful country life Special care taken to 

inculcate moral* and centlemanlv manner* The 
usual English course. French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc,, address 

MR 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE
Lakefleld. Ont

H TORRINGTON.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL. OSH AW A

For term* etc., apply to the I ad y Principal

The Outward and Visible Sign
THE REV. D. J. CASWELL S

CHARTS AND BOOKS
FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHIS»

By uiftDs of Symbol* ami othfr mn. un Lrlj^.
iu preo*. will l*e »Untt Srj> i Mh

They wv hl^hhr recommended t \ Bi»l,t>iv*. 
Cletigy and 8. S fwu'h^r* Addrvu» ordrm to V1 -

THE - BISHOP - STRACHA* - SCHOOL
FOR VOIKO LADIES.

CASWELL PUBLISHING
DRAWER 18,

HKANTFOKI». CANADA.

CO

COR C ALEX l>AHS of Hiahop » College and 
* Bishop * College School. l>ennoiTtlle. 1" ij . 
apply to tiie Kkv Thomas An**». D V !.. 
ITincii'a! and Rector

President. The Lord Risbop of Toronto Vice- 
President. The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This xchool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
•officient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venu 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
• a died in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annual Fee fori Boarder*, inclusive of Tuition. 

«904 to 6252. Music and Paintings the only extra*
To the Clergy, two-thirds of they rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.
Wykkha* Hall. Touonto

là

CIRCULAR

C. O'DE A,
Sic

ASTIE i SON 
MEMORIALS UNO 
LEADED GLASS

&*)*» Milt -TvtUUMl ie mo mui

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

REMOVAL.

Hellrnutb
College

Education
Health
Heme

Wer YAH NU WOMEN aad GIRLS.
Lano illustrated Catalogue aent on application. 

Bev K. N. RNULISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON. ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

HOUSEKEEPERS' EMPORIUM
Hat Heiuovffl from INI HI.

\ To

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. CÔLLINS,
h and 10 Adelaide St. W , Toronto

MADAME IRELANDS
HKKHAI. TOILET SOAP.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal of Dec 
lat Hay* : Madame Ireland • soap. which i» now 
being introduced in Canada. |k»w«m.> all the 
characteristics of a perfect non irritating deter 
gent It |»omies»es spacial medicinal vrogiertu*» 
It u offered exclusively through the drug trail.*

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS 25c. PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
O. F. SHARPK.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.

Scientific American 
Agency for

I

I

11 RICHMOND ST. I, TORONTO 

Memorial Windows,
And rii*r» l*e»rrlpllott «f Vhttrch B»d IH»

mrwUt
iWiertt* and r*tiu ale* on Al^lkaUoQ 

I î its Wi: h» J ‘*sm l. hiuM ii

Trle|*h*»we 14 70.

HMULTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
b0 K tf 1* "•*” Sc, H

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glut G *: '( »»d Sa»4 C et * Specialty.

H. LONGHURST A CO.

Tiles. 
Grates. 

Show Cases, etc.

W. Millichamp, Sons S Co.,
234 YONC.E STREET

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Thl* IxBftutifui arcoui|»ii*l>tnrt«t taught lu <m

I eaan,«ti
A full ol inalettale fot eair
t«4fcdv agwil* * antc-t ti«»*4 nmsunefulA**»

•**im sur * re

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
ftoom «t. 171 tong» Hi Taraata.

ONTARIO

College of Oratory.
ELOCUTION AND DNA»ATI<f ART

TV.» ool> wiuwl <4 »,pram»«,11 tn 1 ana.la Da) 
•art» ptitioaopb) vocal and phi *»eal : il ore 
I’otine thorough and Ki. ntifir

For l aUo-tar atimu *wr«.«*« > Monntoar Sew 
V rva-ti for Voti|» and « .errer <1 •»* Toronto,

CANADIAN BISHOPS AND CLBBHI
t lattlBg Keg lead about.! Flare llialr Order* 

for Nubri. I tolhleg aad 4 burvh 
Kurwtlure * Il h

Thos. Pratt & Sons,
luiuuiN* or no

Cleru Clelhlitud Church FirvUètBg Stem.
22, 2J **d 24 TamUxk Jl, Cereal Garda*.

LONDON. - - ENGLAND.

Patents
vMVEATa,

' tradk marks,
DESIGN PATENTS 
COPVRIONT8, etc.

»”<1 free Handbook write to 
OidMt Headway, New York.Kverv rÎTt^..w 6e<"urtP* p*U-nt. In America.

takeP out by up tp brought lx*ff>re the public by a notice given free of charge in the

DEPOT OF THE

Church Bitension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.

(AUo at lit John Street. Hamilton, Ont.

;OpetN daily from a j# am. to SJOp.m. Monday* 
to 6 p.m., Saturday* M to iUki.

UNBQUALLBD IN

à .

Dental Preservation a Specialty,
394 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO.
"fan/ «eJentlflc parser In“Ssprii'a the

lurent
00 a

Surplice* made to order from *3.00 up.
I Garment* for Men. Women and Children. New 

and Second-hand, at Low Price*.

\l»o Book*, Publication*. Sacred Picture* and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, <kc.

KKADINO|ROOM OPKNDAILY,

Tone, Touch, Workmnsblp and Durability.
Bai.TJMOHK. iti and 91 Ka*t Baltimore Street, 

New Yon*. 148 Fifth Ave. WahHINOTON, 817
Market Space

GOURLEY, WINTER 4 LEEIHG,
Yonge St. Plano Room*.

188 Yonge Street, - - TORONTO, Ont

N. M. NO ASNTN.

THICK l.lhT FRKKON APPLICAIONT;

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

G'em he* ie,, Carta* Atm»*. Kmg itraat East.
Flaata for Table l*eeoration always In «lock  —

Bouqueu for We.tiling* and Floral lleeor 
ation» for Funeral* a Specialty.

Tei.KmoiKltdi 78 Vl»N4tK NT., toroale

Church Embroidery.
TO help in relieving the dabt on St Saviour’* , ;!i

t'hurrli, Keat Torvnt«x

MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicita order* for Church Kmbroidery, C’largy'a 
Veetmenta, etc. She import* her material from 
Kngland, and ha* had many year* experience in , 
Kccleaiaatical Kmbroidery. A* the object la s 
worthy ona. ahe hope* that all good Church peo
ple will patronise her.

Knabe Pianos


